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ADVERTISEMENT.
SINCE this pamphlet was sent to the press, ithas been
announced in the daily papers, that his Majesty's Ministers have resolved in council to grant no more licenses
for the importation of wines and brandies from France.*
This judicious and important regulation, has certainly
for the moment, superseded the necessity of the reasoning that will be found in some of the following pabut as the best medical authorities recommend,
ges
that during the intermission of the disease, such medicines should be administered as may prevent a return of
:

the paroxysm so the author flattering himself that his
advice may save his Majesty's Ministers from a relapse,
or produce the still more salutary effect of inducing
them to adopt in its fullest extent the principle for
which he contends, gives what he has written to the
;

public, without

any

alteration.

* Extract from Council- Minute,
of \9th yuly, 1808— From this
time, no licenses shall be granted for importations li om France,
except for prain, provisions of all sorts, not beinp salt( li, (beef or
pork,) seeds, articles used by dyers, rai^s, oak-bark, turpentine,
ijides, skins, wax, raw materials, and tallow.— r^71/«r/)/«p rott, July

28
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LONDON,

Auff.

1,

1808.

,

HINTS,
&c.

The present

recess of Parliament cannot be more
usefully employed, than in taking an impartial retrospect of some of those important proceedings, which
occupied so great a portion of the time and attention of
In the executhe legislature, during the late session.
tion of this task, it will be necessary on the one hand,
to expose the fallacies and misrepresentations by which
the Opposition attempted to excite a prejudice, in the
minds both of Parliament and the public, against the

Orders in Council ; and on the other hand, to animadvert upon that wavering policy, by which his Majesty's
Ministers, instead of steadily pursuing their great
avowed object, of " retaliating upon the enemy the
*' evils which he intended to inflict upon the trade and
*' commerce of these kingdoms," are not only departing from, but even counteracting that system, on which
they profess to found their hopes of securing a successful termination to the present contest.
As the writer who alternately blames the conduct^
both of Ministers and their opponents, can expect to
please neither, so may he flatter himself, that in publishing sentiments at which all parties may take umbrage, truth and impartiality alone will be found to
guide his pen and that he will obtain credit with a
candid public, for being actuated by a sincere and zealous wish to promote the true interests of the country.
It might have been cxj)cttc(l that the examinations of
the petitioners against the Orders in Council, which
took place in both Houses of Parliament, would have
led to such farther discussions as would have rendered one part of the present undertaking unnecessary
but the rcbult of the evidence seems to ha\ c damped the
;

;

ardour and disappointed the expectations, if not to
have changed the sentiments of the Opposition, respecting the Orders in Council for it may fairly be inferred, that had they still continued to consider them as
another Pandora's box, from which evils were perpetually issuing all over the empire, they would have hastened to shut the lid, bv closing the proceedings of the
committee, in order to found upon the report such resolutions as were calculated to put an end to their misNo such attempt being now to be
chievous operation.
expected the House of Commons, after going into
the committee on the petitions respecting the Orders in
Council, day after day, and merely resolving, that
" this House will on such a future day again resolve
itself into the said committee," having at length been
prorogued in the absence of all farther parliamentary
elucidation of this important subject, some account of
the proceedings of these petitioners, with an inquiry
how far their allegations have been supported by evidence, and a few general remarks on the policv of the
Orders in Council, appear necessary for the information and satisfaction of the public.
An additional inducement to take up this topic, has
been furnished by the Edinburgh Reviewers; who, in
their last number, under the guise of " A review of
" Mr. Barmg's inquiry into the causes and consequen*' ces of the Orders in Council, the speech of Lord
*'
Erskine on moving resolutions in the House of Lords,
;

;

;

against the legality of the Orders in Council, and
" Mr. Brougham's speech before the House of Com" mons, in support of the petitions against the Orders
" in Council," after premising to give a candid and
impartial sketch of the subject, have indulged themselves in such violations of candour and impartiality,
Some of these will be
as ought not to pass unnoticed.
commented upon in an appendix to this pamphlet, containing the evidence by which the statements in it are
supported, and the documents to which they refer.
The petitions against the Orders in Council, had
their origin in a meeting of the merchants and manu*'

facturers of this metropolis, interested in the trade to
America ; which, in the month of March last, was

convened

at the

London Tavern, by

public advertise-

ment. At that meeting, of which Mr. Alexander
Baring was chairman, a petition against the Orders in
Council was proposed from the chair, but rejected by a
very decided majority, who came to a resolution, that
*' pending the present
important discussions between
" Great Britain and America, any petition to Parlia" ment respecting the Orders in Council, was unneces" sary and inexpedient.'* Notwithstanding this decision, the disappointed minority persisted in signing and
presenting their rejected petition and their conduct in
so doing may be compared to that of the disappointed
author, who after his piece has been damned upon the
As in such
stage, prints it " to shame the rogues."
;

cases the judgment of the public generally follows that
of the audience, so, in this case, the judgment of
Parliament has confirmed that of the meeting.
His Majesty's Ministers, in acceding to the prayer
of the petitioners to be heard by counsel and evidence,
shewed a very laudable readiness to submit the policy
of their measures to the strictest examination though
:

had they thought proper to deny them this privilege,
they would but have followed the example of their predecessors, who, when in office, refused to hear evidence on behalf of the petitioners against the American Intercourse Bill and notwithstanding the versatility of talent which those gentlemen possess, it is difficult to conceive with what arguments they could on
this occasion have contended, that American interests
;

ought to be heard against those of Great Britain, after
having then contended, that British interests ought not
to be heard against those of America.
The merits of the Orders in Council have received
so full and elaborate a discussion in both houses of Parliament, that it must require a very strong case indeed,
some very new and extraordinary circumstances, to induce tlu-m to rescind their former decisions. Even if
the petitioners had proved in evidence, what thev have
not proved, that the inconveniences of which they comElain were owing t«> the Orders in Council, still it would
avc remained a question of expediency, win tlur a regard to their interests as individuals would justify Parliament in recommending ii» his Majesty, to forego the
general benefits to the empire at large, which the Or-

—

J

;

8
Council are expected to produce. But so far
from having proved, that the inconveniences which
they suffer are to be attributed to the Orders in Council, they have proved them to originate in other causes,
over which this Government has no control or at
least can exercise no other control, than by enforcing
and thus obliging the enemy to
the Orders in Council
retract those measures by which he labours to depress
the commercial and manufacturing interests of the
British empire.
From the mass of evidence which the petitioners
have produced in support of their leading allegation,
that " the Orders in Council must be productive of the
*' most fatal consequences to the interests, not only of
*'
the petitioners, but of the commerce and manufac" tures of the empire at large," it appears that the interruption of their accustomed mtercourse with America, is to be imputed to a variety of other causes, prior to, and unconnected with the Orders in Council.
The Non-importation Act passed by America in 1806
the proposition then made in her House of Representathe right
tives for the confiscation of British debts
exercised by Great Britain of searching her vessels for
tiei-s

in

;

;

;

seamen the rencontre that took place last summer between the Leopard and the Chesapeake the renewal of the Non-importation Act last autumn are all
proved to have contributed to check the confidence, and
diminish the intercourse between this country and
America. This intercourse was further interrupted by
the measures of the enemy by the Berlin decree, of
November 1806, and the subsequent enforcement of
So that, in point of
that decree in September last.
fact the Orders in Council were not the cause, but the
consequence of the interruption thus occasioned and
were intended, by retaliating on the commerce of the
enemy, the prohibitions which he had decreed and carried into effect against the commerce of Great Britain,
to impose upon him the necessity of drawing those supplies from this country, which he can now procure from
no other quarter, and thus remedy the evils arising
from that stagnation of trade, of which the petitioners,
British

;

;

;

;

;

common

with their fellow-subjects, have at present
(Appendix^ a.
reason to complain.

in

The

petitioners then express their apprehensions, that
the Orders in Council are likely to interrupt our "peace
" with the United States of America." Lord Grenville
is said to have asserted in the House of Lords, that they

would be answered by an immediate declaration of war

;

but the event has proved the apprehensions, both of his
Hostililordship and the petitioners, to be groundless.
ties with America niay indeed be apprehended, not from,
the Orders in Council, justified as they are by the unanswerable arguments of retaliation and self-defence but
from those exaggerated representations of the importance of her commerce to this country, which have been
made, both in Parliament, and in publications whose
circulation is widely diffused ("bj and which may teach
her to set up pretensions, to which neither the honour nor
the interest of Great Britain will permit her to accede.
Hostilities with America may indeed be apprehended
;

;

from those publications which represent Great Britain as
the aggressor, and America as the injured party, in all
They may
the disputes between the two countries f^'J'
indeed be apprehended from her being taught to believe,
that she has a strong party in her favour here
and being thus Induced to hazard measures, on which she would
otherwise never venture and those who advocate the
cause of America, ought to consider, that the surest
way of averting hostilities with her, is by shewing her
;

:

we are an united peojile, who know how to sacrifice
considerations of individual interest, when ihev come
in competition with the general good.
The next allegation of the petitioners, is, " that the
" neutrality of America has been the means of circulat" ingto a large amount, articles of the produce and ma" nufacture of this country, in the dominions ofour nu" merous enemies, to which we have no direct access."
The evidence given on this point is very imperfect C^O >
but itaj)pears from ollicial documents in IMr. Alex. Baring's inquiry into the causes and consequences of the
Orders in Council C<^J-i ^'^-'^ British nvanufaciured good-^
to a considerable amount are annually re-exported from
America; and that their principal desiinalion is to the
coIonii;s()f tlie emmy
It should iiowever be con(J J.
sidered that though we have no tlirect access, jet we
l\ave an indirect access to those colonies, bv ni< ans ff

that
all

It

;

our free ports in the West Indies and that if this trade
were not carried on by America, it would be carried on
by Great Briiain through this channel (g )^ with the
;

additional advantage oi being carried on in British ships,
instead of American ships
and thus contribute to the
increase of that maritime strength, which is the best bul;

wark

ol the British

Iherc

empire.

is

one very impor-

tant tact connected with this trade of supplving the enemy's colonies with manufactures, which the petitioners

have kept altogether in the back ground. It appears by
the publication which has already been quoted, that
America annually imports from the European powers
with whom we are at war, goods to a very large amount
and a great proportion of these goods, is so imported

During that period
war, when a misunderstanding existed between France and America, which prevented her carrying on her usual trade between the Continent of Europe
and the hostile colonies, our manufacturers Avere encouraged to imitate foreign goods of almost every description, and large quantities of them were exported from
for the use of the hostile colonies.

of the

late

Great Britain

West Indies,
when America

to the free ports in the

for

the supply of those markets
but,
reintercourse with France, that
trade was lost to Great Britain the copies were no longer received, when America furnished the originals (h).
Thus America, by her agency, not only circulates the
manufactures of the enemy to every part of the globe
without interruption but circidates them where, those
of Great Britain would otherwise find their way and as
Great Britain could, and her enemies could not carry on
this commerce without her assistance, no doubt can remain to which of the two parties her neutrality is most
:

newed her commercial

;

;

:

beneficial.

next assertion of the petitioners, that " the annual value of British manufactures exported to Amermay be correctly true but,
ica exceeds 10,000,000/."
as has been before observed, a great part of these goods

The

*'

;

imported for re-exportation, and would find its way
same markets, if not sent there by America. In
fact the only part of our exports to America which appears to be really advantageous to Great Britain, is that
which consists of goods intended for her own consumpis

to the

11
All the rest of those exports, the amount of which
is so much vaunted, may be considered as being to the
commerce of this country, what a wen is to the human
It is a mischievous swelling, drawing to itself
body.
all those juices which should supply nourishment to the
and the constituton will never
vital parts of the frame
be sound or vigorous, nor the circulation restored to its
proper channels, till this excrescence be amputated.
have indeed deferred the operation till we are alarmed at its magnitude but the longer it is deferred, the
The immensir
more will the danger be increased.
amount of our exports to America, is already urged as
a reason why we should abstain from any measures that
may expose us to her displeasure. The more these exports are extended, the greater strength will this argument acquire and when it becomes so powerful as to
bind us to forego any measures, however necessary they
may be either to counteract the designs of the enemy,
or to support our dearest rights, where then will be our
independence ? Instead of being that high-spirited nation, whose love of freedom prompted, and whose valour enabled her to maintain her rights against a host of
foe«, we shall then indeed be justly stigmatized as a nation of shopkeepers, and sink, from our love of gain,
into the servile vassals of America.
are next told that "• the debts due from America
" to this country amount to 12,000,000/. which the Or" ders in council will prevent her from paying."
No
actual statement of this balance could be made without
returns from every commercial house in the kingdom
connected with America but the petitioners calculate
that the annual shij)mcnts amount to 1(),000,(XX)/. and
that the avarage credit is fifteen months fij. This estimate however apjiears to be fallacious ; for some of the
petitioners state in evidence, that they give no credit to
America, but merely ship goods in return for cargoes of
produce fiJ. It is notorious that the discount allowed
on many articles, for ready money, is as high as '20 |)er
cent.
It clearly follows, that the shippers to America
will avail themselves of this advantage, as far as tlu ir
capital enables them so to do
and that they have capital in aljundance, we learn from one of the witnesses who
has long resided in America C/J. Very dillerent scntilion.

;

We

;

;

We

;

;

ments respecting the

state of the account betwen the two
countries are expressed by Mr. Macall Medford, a gentleman who lately published a pamphlet on the subject
of British, American, and West India interests, and
whose work stands high in the estimation of those acute
and impartial judges of literary merit, the Edinburg Reviewers ffiij.
He asserts, that there is more property
in England belonging to America, than is due to England
from America and assigns reasons for this opinion fnj.
Two causes render it probable that Mr. Medford is nearer the truth than the petitioners.
The first is, that America certainly possesses a verv great capital (^oj, derived
either from the produce of her soil, or the profits of her
neutral comm.erce
and the second, that the political
state of the two countries for some time past, must have
diminished the readiness of our merchants and manufacturers to give very extensive credits to America
for it
cannot be believed, that men should envy the situation
of Damocles, and voluntarily sit down to the commerci;

:

;

banquet prepared for them by their American friends,
with a naked sword suspended over their heads by a sinal

gle hair

But even admitting the

assertion to be true, thatAmerica is actually indebted to us 12,000,000/. how does it follow that the Orders in Council will prevent her from pay-

ing her debts to this country ? It appears by the official
returns laid before the House of Representatives, b\^ the
Treasury Department of America, that her exports of
domestic produce, amounting to more than forty millions of dollars per annum, furnish ample funds for this
purpose.
It may however be said, that all the produce
of America is not calculated for the home consumption
of Great Britain ; but it still remains to be proved, that
the wants and interests of individuals would not find
the means of re-exporting the surplus, in spite of the deHowever, waving for a moment
crees-of Buonaparte.
The exports from the United States of
this argument.
America to Great Britain, in articles of her domestic
produce, amounted in 1805, to more than twenty milThis too is the bare official value of
lions of dollars.
that produce in America, without either freight, insuTo this is to be added, the greatest
rance or charges.
part of her supplies to the British West India colonies ;

—
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from them in return, is about 37,000 puncheons of rum, not worth more
and the balance is probably not less
than 400,000/.
than three times that amount. These funds would nearly, if not wholly, pay for all the British goods j'.' ..uses
and therefore, if srie were
for her own consumption
for the only produce \vhich she takes

;

;

confined to that trade, the necessity of circuitous remittances bv way of the Continent, would be, in a great deIt is true, as proved in
gree, if not entirely, avoided.
the evidence of the petitioners, that the proceeds of cargoes of foreign produce, shipped from America to the
Continent of Europe, are frequently applied to the payment of British manufacturers for the parties who
have a right to draw on those cargoes, sell their bills inbut as
discriminately to whoever will purchase them
has been already observed, if America were confined to
her legitimate trade, her domestic produce would nearly provide her with sufficient means of carrying it on.
Mr. Baring has not given an impartial statement of
the balance o( trade betwen Great Britain and America
;

;

;

he says, page 142,
"From Great Britain and her dependencies,
" have seen that America imports the value of
" That she exports to them

we
,

.

.

;^ 8,093,000

•

£ 5,200,000

" Leaving a balance in our favour of
£ 2,893,000
which must be paid to us by the Continent of Europe from tlie pro" coeds of consignments from America to Holland, France, Spain,
" Italy, &.C. and which we know to be the case by tite larpe remit'•tances received from those countiies for American account," (page
" It sliould also be observed, that the tluee years above-meii142).
•'

;

"tioned, includi-d one of extraordinary scarcity in tliis Country du"ring which our importation of provisions was unusually larj^e so
"that upon the wliole. [)rol)al)ly it would be no exaggeration to say,
*'that we sliould draw from the Continent of Kurojie betwen foiu'and
"five millions sterling annually, in return for the manufactures sent
"to Ameri< a, anil for whicli that country has no other means of pay
"mcnt," (page 143).
;

;

No year of scarcity is hicluded in this period the
years of scarcity were 1800 and IHOI, and our gnat im])ort ol corn from Anurica was in thr lattir ol' those
years, for it app(;ars by Mr. (iallatin's olfu ial re|i()rf, that
the exports from America to (ireat Britain and lur dependencies, for the year ending the 30th of Sipitinber.
;

14
1801, amounted to 42,132,000 dollars, or 9,479,000/.
which sum being added to Mr. Baring's estimate of
our average imports from America for the three subsequent^^ years, will make the average for the four years
Our exports to America in 1801, amounted
6,26? W2J/.
to 7,523^00/.
making the average export for the same
four years 7,950,500/. leaving a balance of 1,680,575/.
which Mr. Baring states, (and he says without exaggeWhen it is
ration,) at betwen four and five millions.
further considered, that almost the whole of this commerce is carried on in American vessels, that the greatest proportion of the most bulky commodities of that
country, particularly of her lumber, the freight of which
is double the prime cost, is shipj^ed to Great Britain or
her West India colonies, and that in this estimate no allowance whatever is made for freight it may reasonably
be doubted whether any balance remained upon the commerce between the two coiuitries for those four years, to
be provided for by the proceeds of consignments to the
Continent of Europe.
Mr. Baring has fallen into a similar error, in treating
He states her aveof the general commerce of America.
rage importations from all parts of the world, for the
3'ears 1802, 3, and 4, at 16,950,000/. (page 139); and her
average exports during the same period, at 15,400,000/.
(page 140) thus making a balance of trade against her
Aware, however, that this
of 1,550,000/. per annum.
statement is totally irreconcileable with the rapidly increasing opulence of America, he observes, (page 141)
;

;

;

;

"The

balance which this statement would leave against America,
from the mode of stating tlie accounts. Probably it is in
"her favour; but not much, as her demand for European articles
"will naturally be regulated by her means of paying for them."

" mvist

Is

arise

it

possible that

it

should never have occurred to the

mind of Mr. Baring, that there was such a
in
thing
existence as an American vessel ? and that the
freight paid to the American ship-owner constitutes part
of the value of the American exports, just as much as
the costs of the produce paid to the American farmer
or planter ? The tonnage of American shipping, as appears by their official reports, amounted in 1805, to

intelligent

1,443,453 tons.

The

annual profit of this tonnage, un-
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the advantage which America has enjoyed of being
the great neutral carrier for the belligerent powers, may
reasonably be estimated at 4/; per ton, or near 6,000,000/.
Here then is the solution of the difficulty
per annum.
tier

to have puzzled Mr. Baring; and thus
that balance of trade in favour of America, which she

which appears
is

has evidently enjoyed, at once accounted

The

denot be
regulated, as Mr. Baring supposes, by her means of
paying for tht-m but by her wants and after these are
supplied, her surplus profits will accumulate, as they indisputably have done, in the establishment of banks, insurance companies, and other public institutions, requiring large capital, or in the hands of individuals who employ it in extending their commercial speculations.
At present. Great Britain is the bank in which all
.the remittances of America centre.
This is owing to
various causes.
To the high opinion entertained of the
solidity of British merchants
and the greater accommodation, in point of advances, which they are in the
habit of giving to their correspondents, than foreign merchants have either the disposition or the ability to give
to the higher exchange which bills upon London command than bills upon any part of the Continent; the latter being frequentl}- not negotiable at all in America, and
seldom or ever but at a depreciated rate of exchange.
To these considerations, another may perhaps be added,
after the proposition which has been made in the American House of Hej)resentatives for the confiscation ol
British dilits
the expectation, that in case of a rupture
between the two countries, those debts might be appropriated, by the government of the Upited States, to the
reimbursement of such of her subjects as had property
due to them in Great Britain; a security which they have
not on the Continent, and where, in case of hostilities,
confiscation is the order of the day.
Certain it is, thai
from these; or other causes, the proceeds of the cargoes
shipped by America to the (Continent of Kurope, are,
for the most part, immediately remitted to Great Britain
Iroui whence they are drawn, to supply her various
commercial wants, as occasion recpilres.
By far the
greatest part of the goods which America imports from
the Continent of I'^urope is paid fur in the city of Lan-

mand from America

f<jr

European

—

for.

articles, will

;

;

:

:

;

1(5

We

are not, therefore, to be dazzled by the supall these remittances from America to the
are beneficial to the manufactuof
Europe,
Continent
On the contrary th.y serve, in
rers of Great Britain.
a much greater degree, to promote the circulation of the
goods of the enemy, and enable his manufacturers to
supplant our own manufacturers, in the supply of foreign markets, of which they would commnnd the mono-

don.

position, that

poly but for the interference of America. To encourage
such a trade as this, in order that a certain class of merchants may gain a commission of half per cent, on receiving and paying bills for the amount, would be to imitate the folly of Esau, who sold his birth-right for a
mess of pottage.
The next allegation is, " that the neutrality of Ameri" ca, so far from being injurious to the other interests
" of Great Britain, has materially promoted their pros*' perity ; and that the produce of our colonies in the
" West Indies, of our empire in the East, and of our
" fisheries on the banks of Newfoundland, has frequent" ly found a foreign market by this means."
Any person reading this allegation, would imagine that there
must have been some error of the press and that instead of the produce of oz/r colonies in the West Indies,
the petitioners had meant to say, the produce of our enemies' colonies in the West Indies ; for the Americans are
prohibited by law, from taking any produce from our
West India colonies, except rum and molasses, though
all the produce of the enemies' colonies certainly finds
An attempt
its way to market in American bottoms.
position
as it now
prove
the
to
made
been
however has
stands, by shewing that British colonial produce has been
conveyed from this country to the Continent under the
;

—

That
evidence amounts to this
since the publication of the French decrees, American
vessels, furnished with simulated papers as if they came
direct froin America, have attempted to import cargoes
of this description into various ports of the Continent
CpJ but most of them have been detected and condemned the practice, therefore, is not likely to be renewed, as a trick once discovered can never afterwards

American

flag.

The

:

;

Had this allegation been applied to the prosucceed.
duce of the enemies' colonies, the truth of it would
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have been indisputable; for the advantages which they
derive from the American flag, are both great and permanent. IMr. Baring states the re-export of sugar and
coffee from America, after supplying her own consumption, at something less than three millions per annum
Cq)' This estimate is founded on the average of the
years 1802, 3, and 4, the whole of which were years of
peace as far as relates to Spain, and nearly two of which
were so as far as relates to France and Holland. All
these powers are as jt-alous of the monopolv of their
colonial carrying trade as Great Britain herself, and permit no neutrals to transport their produce in time of
Years of peace, therefore, can give no fair estipeace.
mate of a commerce which America is only allowed to
It appears from ilie returns of
carrj' on in time of war.
the sugar and coffee imported into Amsterdam from
America in 1806, laid before the committee of the House
of Commons appointed last vear to inquire into the commercial state of the British West Indies, that the value
of those commodities sent to that port alone, is nearly
equal to the estimate which Mr. Baring gives of the value of what was sent to every port in Europe (r )*
The inaccuracy of his statements will fully appear from
his calculating the annual export of foreign produce from
America at 6,400,000/. which appears by an official report from the Treasury Department of the United States,
dated February 24, 1807, to have been for the year ending September 30, 1 806, more than 60,000,000 of dollars, or about 14,000,000/. sterling (s).
Mr. Baring
will perhaps take an opportunilv of correcting these calculations in a future edition of his work
in order to
render it as valuable in point of accuracy of statement,
as it really is in point of commercial information, (w here
his partiality has n(jt re|)resented objects to his minil
through a false mediuui), anil in |)oint of literary composition.
It is highly impoi tant that the public shoultl
know the real extent to which the trade between the
United States of Amirica and the colonies of the enemy has been carried on, that they mav judge of the adVantages wliich those colonies liavc enjoyed, in being
thus enabled to transport their produce to Europe at
;

peace freight and peace |)remium» of insurance, >\ hile
he British colonies, burdened \\'\\\\ war charv^es, wer«*
•
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sinking

in

the

unequal

Another branch of

and

hopeless

this allegation

is,

competition.

" that the pro-

" duce of our empire in the East finds a foreign market
" by means of the American flag." This is indeed true
;

such a sense as the petitioners wish us to beOfficial returns from jNladras prove the export of
lieve.
piece goods from that presidency in American ships, to
be far greater than it is in British ships. Thus we are
at an immense expense in maintaining these possessions,
while America derives greater commercial advantages
from theni than we ourselves do and the goods imported by America are circulated all over the globe, while
those imported into Great Britain glut the warehouses
America also inundates the British
of this metropolis.
and the British provinces in North
Islands,
West India
America, with East India goods, by contraband trade ;
to the great detrim.ent of the East India Company, and
When such a commerce as
the fair British trader CO'
this is held up by the petitioners as an advantage to
Great Britain, well may they swell the catalogue of favoui's conferred on her by America.
Thev tell us, too, that she encourages our fisheries on
This she does much on
the banks of Newfoundland.
She purchases the fish caught by our
the same system.
fishermen and carries it to our own colonies in the West
Indies, because, navigating at peace freights and peace
premiums of insurance, she can undersell her British
competitors on British ground.
The foregoing explanation of the various branches of
trade alluded to, will place the real nature of the obligation we owe to America for carrying them on, in
One of the witnesses has told us,
a true point of view.
that nine-tenths of the commerce of America contributes
but being asked on
to the prosperity of Great Britain
assertion,
he said on genethis
data
he
founded
what
ral OBSERVATION C^J' Many of the petitioners appear to have served under the same officer, for they pracThey give us astise precisely the same manoeuvres.
sertions instead of proofs, and opinions instead of arguments. They wish to persuade us that her imports from
the powers with whom we are at war, re-shipped to rival our own manufactures in the foreign colonies, her
immense traffic in the produce of those colonies, and

but not

in

;

;
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her imports from China and India to be smuggled into
our own possessions, which togetlier form more than
half her trade, contribute to the prosperity of this counSuch evidence has a most fallacious tendency. It
try.
attempts to make us believe that America is serving,
when in fact she is supplanting us.
After some general professions of willingness to sacrifice their own interest to that of their country, the petitioners state, " their confidence that they cannot fail

"
"
"
"
"

the conviction with which they are so
strongly impressed, that the Orders in Council are
founded on the most mistaken opinions ot tlie commercial interests of the empire, and must be particuThis conlarly fatal to " those of the petitioners."
viction ought not to follow
for it has been shewn, that
scarcely any of the allegations in their petition are made
out in evidence.
Indeed, many of them are incapal)le
of proof, being mere matters of opinion.
Some of the
testimony given, in order to support them, appears rather extraordinary ; for how can it be reconciled to reason
or common sense, that the Orders in Council should
have had a retrospective operation, and have occasioned
measures that took place before they were issued ? Yet
this is what many of the witnesses would make us believe.
Without imputing to them any intention to deceive or mislead, it may be observed that they are witnesses in their own cause ; and it will not be denied,
that men's interests will give an unintentional bias to
Their being interested parties was vetheir opinions.
ry propcrl) made no objection to recei\ ing their testimony lor, generally s[)caklng, interrsted parties are best
qualified to give full and accurate information on any
The interested parlies may be considered in
'subject.
this inquiry as the atlvocates on eacli side of thi- question ; his Majesty's- Ministers and Parliament as the
court and jury who are to decide upon the merits of the
case laid before them
and it may be impartially pronounced, that the c.iuse of truth and justice is best promoted by this mode of proceeding.
The latter part of their allegaiiDii, ''that the Orders
" in Council are injurious to the interests of the petition"ers," must be admitted U> be well founded. The great
fiillacy ol their evidence, and of the counsel who argued
to establish

:

;

j

:

so
support of their case, has been an endeavour to confound thf ir interests with those of the nation, and the
commerce of America with that of Great Britafn. That
the interests of the petitioners \vill be affected is indisputable for as their connections are chieflv with America, though the commercial interests of the empire at
large may be benefited by the Orders in Council, their
interests will be injured, as this commerce will go into
other channels. That the commerce of America will be
injured is also admitted ; but this is no argument against
the Orders in Council, which were intended to protect
the trade of Great Britain, not that of America.
Mr.
Baring, in the introduction to his work, seems to think
It impossible, that in the present circumstances, merchants should be occupied in collecting a few paltry profits from their trade, at the expense of their dearest inand says it would be the folly of men plunderterests
But how often does it happen,
ing their own wreck.
in
danger,
that some of the crew, instead
when the ship is
of uniting their efforts for the general preservation, break
open the liquor-cases, and for a rfiomentary indulgence
in

;

;

incet their fate in intoxication ? How often do we see
the most important future interest, sacrificed to the subordinate ir\terests of the present moment ? Such, in some
degree, appears to be the conduct of these petitioners.
Having thus discussed the merits of this petition, it
now remains to make a few obsersations on the Orders
The principal objections which have been
in Council.
urged against them, are founded on a partial and confined
view of their operation, as affecting the imports of the
enemy. It has been asked, as was done by the learned
counsel who argued on behalf of the petitioners, whether we can expect to bend France to our will, by depriving her of sugar, coffee and cotton ? Perhaps not
but by depriving the inliabitants of' the Continent of the
possibility of receiving from any other quarter those articles of convenience or necessity which they have been

we reduce them to this alternasubmit to the total privation
must
either
that they
of them, or receive them from Great Britain. Under
accustomed
tive

—

to import,

these circumstances, it cannot reasonably be doubted,
but that considerable quantities of goods will find their
way, directly or indirecdy, from this country to the con-
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and that the

Interests of individuals will get the
for if Great Bribetter of the decrees of Buonaparte

tinent

;

:

tain,

whose cruizers cover the ocean, cannot altogether

prevent contraband trade, how much less can France,
who has scarcely a cruizer at sea ? Even in this point of
view, therefore, the measure promises to be attended
with considerable advantage to the merchants and manufacturers of this country, and to defeat, in some degree,
the decrees of the enemy.
But the great and important point of view in which to
consider this measure, is, as it affects the exports of the
enemy. France, till of late, enjoyed the benefit of an uninterrupted communication with every part of the world,
by means of neutral conveyance and sent all her manufactures and staple commodities to the most advantageous markets without interruption.
It has been said,
that all our attacks upon the commerce of France are futile, for that so small a proportion of her revenue is derived from this source, that even the total annihilation of
it would be scarcely felt.
But, it is evident, that the operation of the Orders in Council, considered in this light,
is not confined to her custom-house revenue, but strikes
at the root of those internal resources on which she so
much depends. If her manufacturers can find no foreign
vcntfor their goods, they must cease to manufacture, and
be reduced to extreme distress. If the cultivators of her
soil can find no foreign demand for their produce, if their
wine, their brandy, their oil, remain unsakablo, the tenant will be unable to pay his rent to the landholder, and
both tenant and landholder will be alike unable to contribute their accustomed (juotas to the exigencies of the
;

In this way the Orders in Ctiuncil will lie most
severely felt ? and a reference to facts will prove that this
is not the language of vague conjecture, or uncertain supstate.

position.

An Order in Council was issued by his Majest\'s late
Ministers,injanuary, 1807, prohibiting the coasting trade
of the enemy, and tlie communications betwen ihe dillV
rent ports of all the count riis uiuler his control.
The
eilect ol this measure on the staple coinmodilies of France
was soon so severely felt, that as far as related to them,
Buonaparte suspended his own decree, and issued an order, permitting wines an<l brandy to be admitted into
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any port oi Europe, even though they came from Great
Under this order, many cargoes of these comUritain.
modities were shipped from this country to various ports
in tlie North of Europe, and admitted without any mowhile, at the same time, and in the same ports,
lestation
every cargo of British manufactured goods, or British
If
colonial produce, was uniformly condemned {xj.
the effect of this partial measure was so severely felt, how
much more severely must the effect of the present measure be felt which not only prevents the coasting trade
of France, but the whole of her export trade altogether ?
The proposition is so self-evident, that it is unnecessary
to argue it further.
Much has been said by the Opposition, of the inhumanity of this system that it is making war upon unoffending individuals. Let them say what this system is
on which Buonaparte has so long been acting, of excluding the manufactures and produce of Great Britain,
from ever}' part of the world under his control, and
confiscating them wherever found, but making war upon
unoffending individuals? Yet no invectives against his inhumanity have escaped their lips though all the vials of
their wrath were poured out upon the devoted heads of
his Majesty's Ministers, the moment they adopted the
same principle. It might have been thought, that they
would have felt as warmly for the sufferings of their fellow-subjects, inflicted by the hand of the enemy, as they
now feel for the sufferings of their enemies, retaliated
;

;

j

:

The
for the relief of their fellow-subjects.
hostility
recommended
by
that
modified
system of

upon them

new

justly be controverted by the sentiment of
is tender to his ene" mies, is cruel to his own subjects :" for the enemy will
never he disposed to terminate a contest, while he can
party,

may

Dr. Johnson, that "the prince who

on without being deprived of any of his accustomed advantages and enjoyments and it is only by making
carry

it

;

hardships of war, that we can make him
Even under the most arbisincerely desirous of peace.
trary government, the voice of the people will be heard ;
and' that war which presses the most severely, both on
the comforts of the people and the resources of the state,
is the least likely to be of long continuance.

him

feel the

The arguments urged

against the Orders in Coun-
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when

cil,

justly considered, furnish

some of

the stronIt has been said, that the

gest arguments in their favour.
pressure on the manufacturing and commercial interests
of this country, occasioned by the decrees of the enemy,
should induce us to make an immediate peace, on the best
terms we can procure. The effect of their influence on

our commerce and manufactures, is but limited and partial
for our best resourses, our intercourse with our possessions in the East and ^V'est Indies, are, thank God, beyond the reach of the decrees of any Emperor, or the
Non-importation Acts of any foreign power and we
may confidently hope, that a new empire is rising up in
South America, our intercourse with which will in some
degree, compensate us for the loss of our accustomed intercourse with the Continent of Europe, while it continues to groan under the tyranny of its despot.
But the
effectof our Orders in Council on the commerce of France,
will he its absolute and total annihilation.
To her then
might this advice be much more consistently applied.
The Orders in Council have been stigmatized, as being at once absurd and contemptible, in relinquishing the
principle of right on which their justification is founded,
i'or a paltry consideration, of pounds, shillings, and pence.
But how can that measure be deemed absurd, which at
once unites interest and policy? and so far from rendering
Great Britain contemptible, how can she posibly assume
a more dignified character, than in thus shewing the
world, that Buonaparte, with all his dependant kings>
are but her tributaries
that they can receive no article,
cither of comfort or necessity, without paying an acknowledgment to her maritime suj)remacy and contributing to the expense of carrying on that war, which the
ambition, injustice, and aggressions of their tyrant, have
rendered necessary.
Without maintaining that the Orders in Council arc in
every respect perfect and unexceptionable, it may confidently be asserted, that in adopting the system of retaliation on which they are framed, Cireat Britain is at last
making the true use of her naval jiower, and it will soon
appear, that she can as effectually command the Continent,
by blockading it with her fleets, as Buonaparte can by
overruiming it wilii his ainiies.
If this system be persevered in, the privations which it will occasion amung
;

;

;

;

'i4

his subjects, will excite general discontent and clamour ;
and when that discontent and clamour reach his ear, in
tones so loud, as to alarm him for the stability of his

power, and the safety of his person, then, and not till then,
will he accede to such terms of peace, as are consistent
with the honour and dignity of Great Britain.
After the unqualified approbation that has been bestowed on the conduct of his Majesty's Ministers, for
adopting the principle of retaliation on which the Orders
in Council are founded, it would be inconsistent not to
animadvert upon rhtir conduct, where it militates against
But before any detail is entered into resthat principle.
licenses
to which this observation more parpecting the
ticularly applies, it may not be irrelevant, and will elucidate the subject, to offer a few remarks on licenses in general.

A

is a permission granted to an individual,
in Council, to carry on some branch of
jMajestv
by his
commerce prohibited by the established laws of the land.
It seems obvious, therefore, that this expedient should
be sparingly resorted to and that it can only be justified,
by that necessity which supersedes all laws. So far from
being kept within these bounds, the great mass of the
commerce of this kingdom has of late been carried on,
not according to law, but contrary to law, and under the
What should be the exception to
sanction of licenses.
the general rule, is become the general rule itself and
thus the regular and proper order of things is altogether
If the utility of our existing laws can be iminverted.
peached, let them be repealed, and new ones be enacted ;
but let not our navigation system, that palladium of our
national greatness, devised by the wisdom of our ances-

license

;

;

and consecrated by that unexampled commercial
let not that sysprosperity to which we have attained
tem which no modern innovator dare openly attack be
secretly undermined.
The injurious effect of licenses on the maritime interests of Great Britain, may be proved by contrasting their
According
operation with that of the navigation laws.
to the navigation laws, no commodities can be importtors,

—

—

or ships belonging to that
ed, except in British ships
country, of which the commodities they bring are the
In conformity tc
growth, produce, or manufacture.
;
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those laws, while we are at war with France, her wines
and brandies could only find their way here, by being
first shipped to some neutral port, and then re-shipped
but, by licenses, they are brought
in British vessels
direct from France to this country in neutral vessels.
Under the former system, these commodities are subjected to the charges of an extra voyage, on M'hich they
are exposed to the risk of British capture
and the
use of British shipping is necessary to bring them to
their port of destination.
Undtr the latter system, they
are exempted from the charges of the extra voyage, proand the necessity of Britected from British capture
tish shipping being employed to transport them, is wholThe same observations apply to licenses
ly superseded.
in general they secure the property of the enemy against
substitute foreign
the just claims of the British navy
shipping in the room of British shipping and thus diminish that maritime preponderance which has hitherto
been the bulwark and the glory of the British empire.
Independent of this paramount consideration, a variety of minor, though not unimportant objections, present themselves against this modern system.
The first
of these, is its mutable and fluctuating nature. One administration grants, what another administration denies ;
the same administration adopts difterent rules of conduct
and thus the operations of all the
at different periods
commercial part of the community, are in a state of endEven when no change of system takes
less uncertainty.
place, the shades of dilference in tlie circumstances under which licenses are applied for, are often so nice, tliat
the most accurate observer is at a loss to discover the reasons why some are granted and others are refused in
short, the merchants arc perpetually making new experiments, to ascertain how far they can go and the board
of trade are perpetuall} puzzled, to decide where iluy
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

ought

to stoj).

become objects of speculation and
soon as it was known that the conuuitiee
upon the distillation of sugar and molasses, had ii in contemplation to recommend the discontinuance of licenses
Licenses, too, are

intrigue.

ior the

As

im|)<)rtati{ja

of

foreign spirits,

many

license.'*

were inuuediately taken out, to be acted upon or not,
according to the result and had the rcconjuKudiition
;

I)
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of the committee been adopted, would have been sources of great emolument to the parties by whom the\"
were obtained. On other occasions, whtn any change
in this licensing system has taken place, persons who
have been in possession of channels, through which intelligence has reached them earlier than it has been communicated to the public at large, have availed themselves of it, to speculate in those commodities, the value
of which has been affected by the measure in question.
In order to prevent such undue advantages from being
taken, the same public official notification ought immediately to be given of every change in this system, as is
given of any great political event in order to prevent
gambling speculations on tlie Stock Exchange.
It is not contended, that in the unprecedented revolutions which the commerce of Europe has lately undergone, a discretionary power should not be vested in his
Majesty's INIinisters, to depart from established rules,
and to adopt such new expedients as new and extraordinary circumstances require. In many cases, licenses
have been highly useful and necessary but they have
been granted too indiscriminately, and in cases where
neither necessity, nor even utility, has justified the apAs a bill was brought into Parliament for
plication.
giving effect to the Orders in Council, why should not
the same legislative sanction be given to other branches
of that temporary commerce which exists in consequence
of the war, instead of continuing them by a license
granted for each particular voyage, at a considerable
expense to the parties concerned in fees of office, and a
still more considerable loss of time before they obtain an
answer to their applications ? Let his Majesty's Ministers submit their commercial measures to the public and
open discussion of Parliament ; instead of being guided
in them by private, and perhaps, sometimes, interested
advisers
and let the commerce of the country, as far
as is practicable, be regulated by fixed and known laws,
not by the arbitrary and variable will of individuals.
The preceding remarks apply to licenses in general,
and to every administration by which they have been
granted but some considerations remain, which apply
For several
to the present administration in particular.
years past, it has been the avowed object of Buonaparte
;

;

;

;
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our commercial intercourse with the rest of the
world in the persuasion, that by depriving us of the
opportunity, either of supplying our wants, or disposing of our superfluous produce and manufactures, he
should create general distress that this distress would
excite general discontent, and oblige the government to
submit to peace with him on his own terms. The principle on which he depended was just
but, happily, in
this case, it failed in the application.
In every country,
the people feel satisfied with the government under
which they live, while their industry will furnish them
with the meams of procuring a comfortable subsistence ;
but when they find themselves deprived of their accustomed resources and enjoyments, and can trace their
privations to political causes, thev immediately become
clamorous for a change of men and measures.
Had the
failure of our harvests rendered us dependant upon Buonaparte for a supply of corn, or could he have prevented
our commerce and the sale of our manufactures as effectually as he expected, he would probably have gained
but though some inconveniences were felt in
his point
consequence of his restrictions, they were but partial
for our naval superiority enabled us to keep open our accustomed communication with every part of the world
not under his immediate control
new channels of commerce were opened to us in South America, which supplied in some measure the loss of those from which he
liad excluded us in Europe
and the interests of his
own subjects tempted them to elude in various ways the
execution of his decrees.
When his Majesty's present
Ministers came into power, it occurred to them, that by
retorting his own measures upon him, thev might ell'ectually accomplish against him what he had in vain attempted against us and in the s])irit of just and severe
retaliation, they issued the late Orders in Council.
It
is now incumbent upon them to act up to their own system if they mean it to succeed, they must give it a fair
trial.
If they hope to distress tlie enemy by depriving
iiim of every market f(jr his stajjle commodities and
manufactures, tiiey ought not to furnish him with a market for them, by permitting their importation into this
kingdom under licenses and these observations lead to
:ui examinulion of the particular classes of lictnscs which
to cut off
;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

—

;
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are open to objection in this respect, afld which, nevertheless, still continue to be granted. Those which will
be first considered, are the licenses granted to import
foreign spirits but this topic will be best introduced by
stating the circumstances which brought on a discussion
respecting it in the House of Commons, a few days previous to the prorogation of Parliament.
In consequence of the distressed situation of the British West India colonies, a committee had been appointed, whose instructions were, " to inquire and report
*' how far, and
under what circumstances, it may be
*' practicable and
expedient, to confine the distilleries of
*' the United Kingdom
to the use of sugar and molasses
*' only
and also, what other provision can be made for
*' the relief
of the growers of sugar in the British West
" India colonies." The first report of this committee,
recommended the substitution of sugar for grain in the
distilleries, for a time to be limited, and subject to a
discretionary power to be vested in his Majesty in Council.
In this report, the committee pledged themselves
to submit such other measures for the relief of the planter, to the consideration of the House, as should render
any further recurrence to this measure unnecessaiy
;

;

and

in discharge of their pledge, they presented three
other reports before the close of the session.
The second and third of these reports having lain a considerable
time on the table, a motion for their being taken into consideration was at length made by a member of the committee ; which motion w^as opposed and over-ruled by
his Majesty's Ministers.
The second of these reports,
recommends the discontinuance of the trade now carried on ni foreign spirits, under licenses granted by the
Privy Council, and describes the nature of this trade in
the following words
:

"

appears that foreign brandy and g-cneva are among the enuarticles, the importation of which is permitted by the gen*' eral war-order of the King in Council.
The expenses of freight
" and insurance however, are too heavy, and the risk of seizure by
*' our cruizers, and
condemnation in our prize courts, is too great to
*' allow the trade to be
carried on with any prospect of advantage un" der the authority of such a general order. The merchants of this
*' country,
therefore, apply to the Privy Council for particular licenses, which being granted, neutral vessels are chartered by which
" under these licenses a trade is securely carried on, which other" wise would njrt exist. The ships proceed in ballast for the hostil'*'

'•'

It

merated
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port, taking with them neither British manufactures nor colonial
" produce, wiiich would render them liable to confiscation. They
^'

" bring back foreign spirits, wine and fruit, but neither raw silk,
" nor any other article useful to the British manufacturer. Those
" cargoes are chiefly paid for by bills of exchange. As this trade
*•

alibrds great

encouragement

to one of the chief staples of the ene-

" my, without promoting In the smallest degree the welfare of the
" shipping, manufacturing, or colonial interests of this country, it is
*•

evidently the policy, as

we

are led to believe

it

is

the practice of

" the French government to connive at its continuance, and to pro" tect it. Tlie sound policy of this country would seem to require
*•
**
**
*'

the prohibition or discouragement of a trade, in which the advantage is reaped by the enemy ; particularly as by so doing the produce of our own colonies, and spirits, the manufacture of our owni
countr}', would replace those so withdrawn from the market."

Every advocate

for the

Orders

in

Council,

if

he

is

consistent, cannot but be an opponent of these licenses ;
for the principle of the one is in direct opposition to that

of the other.
The object of the Orders in Council, as
declared in the preamble of the bill passed to carry them

" to retaliate upon the enemy the evils
which he intended to inflict upon this kingdom ;" and

into effect,
*'

is,

these evils expressly refer to his decrees, excluding; all
of our growth or manufacture from every country under his control CyJ^^^ ^^^ eftect of these licenses, on the contrary, is to furnish those markets for
articles the growth or manufacture of the enemy, to
which he could not otherwise procure access. The principle of the Orders in Council, is to prevent all trade in
these commodities ; by depriving thtMii of their accustomed circulation, to deprive them of their accustomed
value, and distress thost- who depend upon tlu- sale of
them for their means of subsistence. The licenses open
a free trade to those commodities
by extending their
circulation, augment iheir value, and give afllucnce to
those who are interested in their sale or consumption.
The inconsistency of these two systems, is manifest and
glaring.
What the one does, die other undoes and his
Majesty's Ministers, while acting on both at tlie same
time, are playiiig the part ol Penelope, who lunvove
that web by night, which she occupied herself in weaving during the day.
What is desirable, iiowcvcr, is not always expcilient;
nor are the most plausible theories always nducible to
articles

;

;

practise.

necessary, therefore, to investigate the
^orce and validity of the objections that have been lugod
It is
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The lirst
against the discontinuance of these hcences.
nature.
It
was
stated
by the
oi
of these is
a financial
Chancellor of the I^xchequer, that a revenue of more than
700,000/. per annum was derived from the duty on
French brandies. Very ample and correct informatioa
on this subject, may be found in the report itself.
" It. appears that the quantity of foreign spirits for which duty was
"paid in tlie last year, was 2,101,187 gallons, and thai the gross
" amount of the duty was 1,336,9731- The duty of customs and ex" else per gallon, on foreign spirits, is \6s. 1 \-2d.; on rum, \\s. 2 \-2d.
" and tiie excise duty on British spirits, exclusive of the malt duty,
" is 7s. 2 3-4i/, It would seem that a bare substitution of a consump" tlon of the same quantity of spirits at a lower duty, would occasion
•' a certain loss to the revenue.
Mr. Jackson calculates that loss at
*'
and presuming- only on a bare substitution of
786,000/. per annum
" quantity, thinks, that in order to prevent any deficit, and at the same
*' time to preserve the present difference between the duties on rum
;

" and British spirits, an addition of 2*. 8d. per gallon on each of these
" articles would be required. But such additional duty, in the opin" ion of your committee, could not be imposed without considerable
" danger ofpermancntly diminishing- the consumption of those articles.
" The most obvious mode of preventing the importation and use of
" foreign sph-its, would be by a law of direct prohibition. Mr. Frewin
" states, that the difficulty of preventing smuggling would not be ren" dered greater than at present, even by a total prohibition of the trade;
" and Mr. Jackson thinks that the contraband trade might be more
" effectually checked under a change of system, than by adhering to
" the present mode of granting licenses and imposing high duties.
" But in case it should be deemed more expedient to adopt the mode
" of laying on a high additional duty, the revenue might receive its
•' compensation for the diminisiied consumption of foreign spirits, in
" part by the increased consumption of British-made or colonial spir" its, which at a lower price would more than replace the quantity
"of that diminished importation, and in p:.rt by the increased amount
" of the duty on that reduced quantity of foreign spirits, which would
" even under these circvimstances continue to be consumed.
Actua" ted by these considerations, your committee recommend, either
''
that the importation and use of foreign spirits should be prohibited
" during the war, or that tlie duties of customs and excise on all such
*' spirits imported sliould be greatly increased; and in the latter case
" they also submit that it would be highly expedient to lay a heavy
'• duty
on their re-exportation to any part of the world."

extracts give full insight into the whole finanIf this trade were totally procial merits of the case.

These

hibited, and the loss to the revenue compensated by an
additional duty on British spirits and West India rum,
even admitting the opinion of the committee to be well

founded, that this additional duty would in some degree
diminish the consumption of spirits, what the nation lost
But that
in revenue it would certainly gain in morals.
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the consumption of spirits would be at all diniinihhand unfortunately the proed, is merely an opinion
pensity to dram drinking appears too inveterate, to
give way to so trifling an advance in the price, as
would be occasioned bv an additional duty of 2*. 8d.
If therefore this plan were adopted, the
per gallon.
Chancellor of the Exchequer need be under no apprehension that new ways and means would be necesOn the consary to supply any deficit in the revenue.
trary, if the testimony given to the committee by Mr.
Jackson, one of the commissioners of excise, is to be depended upon (and the testimony of no gentleman, on
subjects of this nature, is entitled to more implicit confidence) that, " in the present circumstances of the coun" try, smuggling might be more easily prevented under
" a prohiljition, than under licenses, and the present high
" duties" fzj of all measures that could possibly be
devised this would have the most beneficial effect upon
The same gentleman has also stated in his
the revenue.
evidence, that "from accounts lately returned, there are
" upwards of 500,000 gallons of seized spirits remaining
" to be disposed of in the hands of government ;" and
from the quantity seized in attemj)ts to smuggle, some
idea may be formed of the quantity smuggled without
being seized ; for this trade would not be carried on,
unless it was advantageous to the parties concerned in it.
Great facility is certainly afforded to smuggling by these
licenses ; for vessels so protected may navigate securely
along the channel, with clearances for some nortlicrn
port, and take an opportunity of landing their cargoes
on the coast of Enghuul. liut if iureign spirits were
prohibited, vessels laden with them would be liable to
seizure wherever found on the liigh seas, insteail of being only liable when they come within the provisions of
the Hovering Act
ami the almost impossibility of escaping our cruisers during the whole voyage, would surely deter the most desperate adventurer from embarking
;

;

;

in this traffic.
If, however, the opinion of Mr. Jackson be disregarded, and these expectations of the benefit that the revenue would derive from a total prohibition of the tiadc
in foreign spirits, be considered as too sanguine, ci- altogether vibionary ; it is obvious, that if the other allcrna-
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suggested by the committee, the discouragetnent of
them by higher duties, wt-re resorted to, the increase of
the duty would compensate the revenue for the diminution of the consumption, and every fmancial difficulty be.
tive

obviated.

But

let

us carry our views of this trade a little farther.

It is stated in the

same

report,

" The

<'

re-exportation from this country of the brandy brought in
on licenses, is not considerable the North of Europe being chiefly
supplied by the prize spirits. No duty is retained on the re-export
to Europe except the. war duty of 12 and 1-2 per cent, on the customs, or about Id. 5-8 per gallon to which the Act enforcing the
late Orders in Council has added a duty of 8d. per gallon.
In some
instances it may be exported duty free."
;

"
"
"
"
••

;

Thus

shewn, that chiefly by prize spirits, but partly by spirits imported under these licenses, we actually
supply all the North of Europe with brandies of France,
to the great aggrandizement of her revenue, as well as
the advantage of her subjects, for the paltry consideration, in some cases, of Id. 4 per gallon, at most of 8^^.
per gallon, and in some instances, without any consideration whatever.
The folly of so doing on these terms,
if we ought to do so on any terms, may be ascertained by
the following calculation of the expenses that attend the
carriage of wines and brandies, from France to the
North of Europe, by land. This is the only mode of
conveyance that would be open to the enemy, if these liit is

censes were discontinued
and was resorted to by Buonaparte last year, for the supply of his armies, which then
suffered much from the want of wine and brandy, during
their campaign in Prussia and Poland
as he gave us
credit for too much good sense, to suppose that we should
have the complaisance to convey them for their use by
The distance from Bourdeaux or Charente to Pasea.
ris, is about 180 French leagues, or 600 English miles;
and the conveyance for this part of the journey costs
600 livres per ton. From Paris to Antwerp, all land carriage also, costs 300 livres per ton.
From Antwerp to
Hamburgh, partly by land and partly by water, costs the
same sum making together, 1,200 livres Tournois, or
50/. sterling per ton, for the conveyance of wine or brandy, as far as Hamburg alone which, estimating the ton
at 252 gallons, is at the rate of 4*. sterling per gallon ;
and to this is to be added, the leakage on jumbling over
;

;

;

;
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such a length of bad roads, which is inevitably much
If, then, this traffic
greater than on the voyage by sea.
is to be continued at all, at least let it be subjected, as
the report of the comniittee recommends, to a much heavier duty than it now pays.

Another objection

to the abolition of this trade, stated

by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, was, that though
no goods are taken from Great Britain by the vessels
that bring back these brandies, yet that as they are paid
by bills of exchange on other parts of Europe, these

for

can only be drawn upon shipments inade from this
country ; and that some of these brandies might, in fact
be the returns for the sugars of the veiy gentleman who
made the motion, which had found their way to Holland
This is nothing more than a plausible and
or Hamburg.
To have proved this case, the
ingenious supposition.
Chancellor of the Plxchequer should have shewn, not only
that because wines and brandies shipped from France are
paid for by such bills of exchange, British goods or produce must be shipped to the amount so drawn for but
also, that British goods or produce would not be shipped
toother parts of the Continent, unless wines and brandies were imported from France
whereas, in point of
fact, these branches of commerce have no relation whatever to each other.
All the importations from this country to the Continent, are now made by persons who are
tempted to engage in that contraband trade bv the prospect of the immense profit which it holds out to them, if
and it is self-evident, that this inthey escape detection
ducement would operate just as strongly on their minds,
and lead them to eml)ark in these speculations precisely
to the same extent, whether the wines a'nd brandies of
France, in which they have no concern, were or were not
admitted into this country. The great commercial tlu rmometer, which points out the state of the balance of
trade between every nation and its neighbours, is the exchange
and the course of exchange between London
and the Contim nt of Eurojie, has of late bi rii susceptible
ol no ixlraordinary variation
a fact whicli may lie accounted for, notwilhslHiuling very considerable shipments of British manutactures, and colonial produce, do
lind their way to the Continent, by recollecting that the
interest of the money, which foreigners hold in our nubbills

;

:

;

;

;

M
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funds, and in the hands of private individuals, together with the produce of the captured West India colonies,
sent to Great Britain to be remitted to the proprietors of
estates resident on the Continent, form a large fund to
provide for the payment of goods shipped from this country.
No necessity, therefore, appears for our resorting
to this pernicious expedient of encouraging the staple
commodities of the enemy. If wines and brandies were
prohibited, remittances would be made for the balance
of the articles which the Continent takes from us, in other commodities of a less exceptionable description, such
or, in default of
as raw materials for our manufactures
those commodities, specie would find its way, as was
the case in the early periods of the French revolution.
The particular objections to the discontinuance of
these licenses, being thus obviated, the policy of granting permission to import any of the staple commodities
of the enemy, remains to be discussed upon general
principles.
This war, after having so frequently changed its name and nature, has now resolved itself into a
war of privations. Buonaparte set the example of giving it this new character, by his Berlin decree ; and
most injudiciously did he act in so doing for the superiority of our naval force, gives us an infinite advantage
over him in this species of warfare. It has already been
shewn, that he felt and acknowledged the pressure of
our retaliation of his system, even in the limited mealie

;

:

The resure adopted by his Majesty's late INIinisters.
port of the committee w^hich has already been quoted,
confirms that fact ; by proving in evidence, that the bonds
in treble the amount of the value of the cargo, that it
shall be landed at the port of its ostensible destination,
which are required in France upon the exportation of
commodities of which Buonaparte wishes to deprive
Great Britain, are not required upon the exportation of
wines and brandies.

A

similar facility has lately been given in favour of
and a decree has
the staple commodities of Holland
been extorted from him, by the necessities of that people, probably rather owing to the political consideration
of the consequences of reducing them to a state of absolute despair, than to any commiseration of their sufferings,
which permits them to export butter, cheese, and geneva.
;

The

objections to the admission of wine

and brandy

S6
from France, apply with equal or still greater force, to
the admission ot butter, chet.se, and geneva, from Holland.
Brandy and geneva indeed are commodities of
but the importation of
precisely the same description
butter and cheese operates in a manner still more directly prejudicial to the agricultural interests of Great Britain.
It may be argued, that it is expedient to admit
;

these necessary articles ot iood, in order to prevent their
price from rising to an exorbitant heighth
but here all
the reasoning of the advocates for the agricultural sys;

tem, applies in full force. While the British market is
thus liable to be forestalled by foreigners, the British
farmer will diminish his supply in proportion to the reduced demand occasioned by their interference, and the
quantity made at home will continue insufficient for the
consumption of the country; but if the British farmer
were secured in the possession of his natural market,
he would soon furnish a supply equal to the demand.
It is true, that the public obtains a temporary advantage from these importations, in the reduction of price
which they occasion ; but this temporary advantage is
dearly purchased, by the discouragement thus given to
British agriculture, which has the inevitable effect of
permanently enhancing the price again. The supply of
butter and cheese of our own growth will always be inadequate and precarious, while our ports are open to
their importation from abroad, without even any of
these restrictions as to price, by which the legislature,
with a just regard to the interests of the British farmer,
has regulated the importation of foreign corn.
As butter and cheese so imported pay no duty, the same plea
cannot be urged in favour of the licenses for their admission, as has been urged in favour of those for the admisIt may be reasonable, that we
sion of foreign spirits.
should receive the butter and cheese of Ilnlhuul, under
proper regulations, ^hen Holland receives the produce
and manulactures of this country for an interchange of
commodities is the basis of all commerce: but on what
ground can the free admission of her staple conunodities be justified at the present moment, when no one ar
tide which can by any possibility give the smallest occupation, or emolument, to any of the labouiing classes of
this kingdom, is admllled in return ?
They know but liitlc of the character of the Dutch
;
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peasantry, who suppose them likely to take an active
part in bringing about a revolution in their government,
while they continue to find such a market for the produce
of their industry, as enables them to live in comfort and
If ever they are induced to revolt against
at ease.
their French master, it will be when they feel such distress under the new order of things, as makes them
are most unlook back with regret, to past times.
accountably guarding against the probability of such an
event, by taking all the butter and cheese they can spare,
which produces just
off their hands, at a high price
the same effect on their minds, as if we distributed so
much money among them, on purpose to reconcile them
Surely, no doubt can be
to their present government.
entertained, whether, at this critical period, we ought to
stifle the murmurs of the people who are subjected to
the tyranny of Buonaparte, by softening the severity of
the evils to which he has exposed them or increase
their pressure, till they produce the same effects as have
already appeared in Spain.
Without derogating from the truly patriotic spirit
which animates the Spanish nation, in their present
struggle to throw off his y(;ke, it may reasonably be
presumed, that this spirit has been in some degree
quickened by his neglect of the same policy towards
them, as he has shewn in France and Holland. It cannot be supposed, that the inhabitants of Biscay had
greater provocation to rouse their feelings, than their
countrymen who lived in those cities which were more
immediately in the occupation of the French troops ;
and who were eye witnesses to the tyranny and oppresBut the staple commodity of
sion of their new rulers.
Spain, her wool, is the growth of Biscay, and the adjait is shipped from the ports of Bilboa
cent provinces
and St. Andero to Great Britain and this trade, which
has been carried on through the whole of the war, having been prohibited by Buonaparte, in order to injure
the manufactures of this country, after he assumed the
control ovef the Spanish government, the Biscayans
found themselves deprived of their usual means of subThus their feelings of patriotism were quicksistence.
ened by distress and that flame first broke out among
them, which now blazes all over Spain, and happily

We

;

;

:

;

;

promises, by

its

example, and in

its effects,

to

fulfil hi';
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Majesty's augury, of giving independence and peace to
Europe.
Providence has ordained, that nations as well as individuals, should, in a certain degree, be dependent on
each other and the inhabitants of no country can be debarred from their accustomed commercial communications, without being deprived of many advantages and
enjoyments. Society being thus constituted, the government that attacks the comfort and happiness of the
:

people, by prohibiting this intercourse, alienates their
affections, and consequently holds its authority by a very precarious tenure. When the late Emperor Paul entered into the confederacy against Great Britain, his subjects were at once reduced to severe and general distress.

Their hemp, their

flax, their

tallow, their ashes, their

all their great staple commodities, for
the sale of which they depended on British purchasers,
•were left a dead weight upon their hands.
If the produce of the land becomes of no value, the landlord may
apply to his tenant for rent, in vain.
If the vassal can
procure no employment, he can pay nDthing to his lord.
Thus the nobles, whose revenue is derived from the
rent of their estates, and the labour of their vassals,
found themselves involved in the calamity of their inferiors: and were led by common interest, to attempt that
revolution, which cost the Emperor his crown and his life.
If any farther elucidation of the principle to which
this event is ascribed were wanting, it promises to be
found in the United States of America where the cultivators of the soil arc deprived of the fruits of their labours
and the merchants of their commercial gains, by the preThis forced state of things, cannot be of
sent embargo.
continuance.
Already have the Vermontese set the
long
constituted authorities at defiance, and persist in carrying
on their trade with the Canadians across lake Champlain,
while the Northern States manifest strong syniptoms of
discontent. Mr. Jefferson flattered himself, that if Cireat
Britain, already excluded from all commercial intercourse with the Coiulnent of J'-uvope b\' the decrees of
Buonaparte, were likewise exiluded from all iiuercoursc
with the United States of America by his endiargo^ she
must yield to this combination against her nianulaciurcs
and connnerce; and concede those marlllnu* rights, which
jhc had claimed from time innuenioriul, and under all

iron, their timber,

;

circumstances had uniformly refused to relinquish

;

but

the exercise of which, Mr. Jefferson was pleased to term
*' her interpolations into the maritime code, operating up•'
on her enemies, through the violated rights of neutrals."
He has however the mortification of seeing, that Great

Our manuBritain can withstand this shock unmoved.
facturers find employment, without orders for goods from
the United States of America. Our West India colonies
are neither starving, nor in a state of revolt, as his partiCanada and Nova Scotia
sans predicted they would be.
will soon be encouraged by the monopoly of the supply
of the British West India islands, to raise a sufficient
quantity of almost every article necessary for their use
and surely his Majesty's Ministers will be taught by the
lesson they have now received, the wisdom of fostering
this intercourse, so as to render our West India islands
independent in future of the caprice of any foreign power,
when bv so doing, they will at the same time raise our
much neglected provinces in North America, to that
prosperity and importance which they are capable of atWhile such is the state of Great Britain under
taining.
the American embargo, France indeed feels her full
share of those evils, which Mr. Jefferson expected to inshe is suffering every
flict on all the belligerent powers
possible privation from the want of neutral commerce ;
and her colonies are literally, according to his denunciation, " at once cut off from the sale of their productions,
" and the source of their supplies." Privateers from
Guadaloupe arrive in the ports of the United States, demanding supplies to save the inhabitants from famine.
General Ferrand sends Mr. Jefferson a deputation, stating
that the city of St. Domingo must be abandoned, unless
he furnishes it with provisions; and it remains to be seen
whether he will violate his neutrality, by complying with
these requests abandon the system which he recommended as being founded on the most dignified and consummate policy or risque a revolution, by persisting in his
endeavours to enforce it.
The public papers state that Buonaparte has lately intimated to the American Minister, his willingness to rescind his decrees, if Great Britain will revoke her Orders
in Council. This appears highly probable. Experience
has at length taught him the mistaken policy of that system, from which he formed such sanguine expectations.
:

:

;

;
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farther aware, too, that now the state of affairs ia
Spain obliges him to withdraw his troops from the different ports of Europe, where they have hitherto been stationed as centinels to watchover the execution of his deHe
crees, they will no longer be carried into effect.

He

is

wishes, therefore, to make a merit of conceding, what
he cannot enforce ; and to obtain advantageous terms,
for the restoration of that intercourse with the Continent,
which Great Britain may soon expect to enjoy without
any conditions. If such an overture has really been made
it is to be hoped that his Majesty's Ministers, while they

shew every disposition to conciliate America that is
consistent with the paramount object of distressing the

enemy

while indulgent to those high notions of independence which her sons have inherited from their British ancestors, they modify some of the provisions of the
Orders in Council, which are grating to their feelings ;
will not, by relaxing the rigour of their retaliatory measures, relieve Buonaparte from being made the victim
of his own system, and take this modern Phalaris out of
that brazen bull which he himself invented for the tor;

ment of

others.

From what has been adduced upon
it may be inferred that the

the subject of pri-

attempts of other
pursuing
this system,
powers to injure Great Britain by
must be abortive. But it is not so with the same system
adopted by Great Britain, in retaliation upon them.
What they can only threaten, she can execute. While
they can only partially restrict her commerce, her naval
superiority gives her the means of annihilating theirs.
The people thus reduced to misery and distress, will
consider their rulers as the authors of their sufferings ;
and this sentiment once excited, will lead to revolt;
through revolt to revolution through revolution, to a
change of measures and ultimately, to peace.
Let then the principle oi the Orders in Council be
When the enemy feels the pressure of
strictly enforced.
our retaliation, and relaxes his decrees, we should reject, instead of admitting those commodities, by the
sale of which he procures resources for his revenue,
gives relief to Ills subjects, encourages them to the continuance of tlie war, and reconciles them to his authority.
Many gentlemen connected with the landeil interest,
oppoBcd the substitution of sugar for torn in the distilvations,

;

;
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discouragement to the agriculture of Great"
How much more strongly ought they to op
Britain.
pose these licenses to trade in the staple commodities of
France and Holland not only on the same principle, but
on every consideration of sound policy ? The former
measure is temporary, the latter is permanent. The
former gives relief and encouragement to our own subthe latter gives relief and encouragement to our
jects
enemies. The former promotes the agriculture of our
own colonies the latter promotes the agriculture of our
enemies. The former enables us to consume an additional quantity of sugar, which is paid for in British corn,
or manufactures neither of which are taken in exchange
The
for the commodities imported under the latter.
sugars imported under the former, are brought home in
British ships, and add to that carrying trade which is the
nursery of our naval strength the articles imported under the latter, are brought in foreign vessels, and increase
Let the country
the naval strength of other powers.
gentlemen, then, unite their efforts, and support the
cause of British agriculture, British commerce, and
the British navy, against the agriculture, the commerce,
and the navy, of our enemies or rivals.
The war in which we are now engaged, is a war for
our very existence as an independent nation, and minor
considerations must give way to those of greater imporHis Majesty's Ministers, when diverted from
tance.
their great object, by subordinate and comparatively
leries, as a

;

;

;

;

;

who

on
up
the
golwhich her fate depended, by stopping to pick
den apples which her wily competitor threw down to
If they deviate from the
lure her out of the course.
principle of the Orders in Council, they betray a vacil-

trifling pursuits, are like Atalanta,

lating distrust of

its efficacy,

lost the race

inconsistent with that con-

viction which they professed to feel themselves, and so
powerfully and successfully laboured to establish in the
minds of others but if they steadily and uniformly adhere to it, they will preserve the consistency of their
own characters, promote the best interests of the nation,
;

and

as far as

depends upon human means, insure a suc-

cessful issue to the present contest.

FINIS.

—

——

—
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APPENDIX.

(a) In proof of

this afTertion, the reader

is

referred to

the following extracts from the evidence given before the
committee
*« Did you
in fact flop any fhipments that would have
been made to America in the lall fall in conloquence of the
Orders in Council ? None at all."
Mr IVood, p.ige 5.
" Do you, in the cxpreffion you have ufeil, the prefent
ftate of affairs,* mean only the Orders in Council, or do
you allude alfo to the Non-I:nportation Act and the embargo, and the other relative fituation of the countries ?
certainly mean it not particularly confined to tlie Orders iu
:

—

'

—

Council.

Mr.

FhillipSy p.

1

4.

Was there any nitcrruption of the trade between the
Continent and this country before the Orders in Council ?
Yes, ever fince the 2 lit of November, IbOb', a p.rtial
interruption, but we never felt any tlilliculty in getting our
letters backwards and forwards by inilirect couifes. \yp you
not know, that in the l.itter end of September, aad the
month of October, tlie interruption in the nuercourfe between this country and the Continent was much greater
than it had been in the correlponding months of the preceding year.?
Yes, I believe it was j but lldl we hid the
means of forwanling Utters. Would you, after that interruption had taken place in October, have accepted billa
without having remittances ?
We certainly did accept bills
*'

—

—

—

for

fome houfes

after that time, but

we

did not accept

in

thrm

we had done before." Mr.
p. *J:3.
• The decrcvs of the French, together with the Onlers
Council, crofs each other, and Ihut every xXwu^ up in

fo generally as

the plate

it

lUuJs."

iiUntiie,

Mr.

ISellt

p. 35.

— —
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Have yofU any recollection of fufpending {hipments In
the month of June laft ?
have for fome time been
dr.iwing in our (hipments to America, conceiving the political hemifphere as darkening.
When did you begin to
draw in your (hipments in confequence of that opinion ?
Smce the firll Non-importation Act. Since the firft difpute about American feamen.
In what year was the Nonimportation Act
I think in the feflion of Congrefs beWas it about December, 1806 ? 1 conceive
fore the laft.
it may have been.
And you have from that time gradually diminiftied your (hipments ?
I certainly have.
Did not
the apprehenfion of the confifcatibn of Britifh debts in America operate with you to fuspend (hipments ? Not fo
much the confiscation, as the fear of the privation of that
property, beyond the extent of the credit we received on
Did not you underftand that there was a general
goods.
apprehenfion in this country, that in America fuch an act
would take place as the confifcation of Britiih debts ?
There was certainly fomething indicative of it, in a letter
written by Mr. Gallatin, the Secretary of the Treafury, ordering that no transfer of American ftock (hould be made
**

—We

?—

—

—

—

from foreign names to the citizens of America that certainly was a fource of great alarm to my mind."
Mr,
:

Mann^ p. 63.
« As this relates

principally in oppofition to the Orders
confequence of thofe Orders in Council,
that the fi(h that went from Newfoundland to America has
been refufed fale in that country ? Certainly not in confequence of the Orders in Council, becaufe the Orders in
Council were not known at the time ; but it was in confequence of the affair which took place between the Leopard
and the Chefapeake, which led to that fort of fufpicion,
and created that difficulty in America. I had myfelf a cargo of fifh juft at the period of that event happening,
which had been juft delivered, and the captain was hurried away very much under the impreffion of that alarm."—
M.r. Garlandy p. 95.
«< You have ftated that the interruption of the Berlin
decree was temporary, but that there was a further interruption in Auguft, which continued up to the time of the
Orders in Council ?
Yes. Did ships to the Continent
then ceafe nearly altogether ?-»In the month of September
in Council,

is it

in

—

—

—

—
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they ceafed entirely, as far as refpects ships to Holland,
and to a great degree to other ports. Till the months of

Auguft and September there was a confiderable trade
the Continent
Hally p. 109.

" Will you

?

—A

very great trade

indeed."

to

Mf. J.

what effect is likely to be produced by
Council of the 11th November laft ? ^The
effects hitherto produced have been confiderably increaled
orders for the Continent ; but the feafon of the year has
been fo very unfavourable, that fuch orders have not been
Do you confider the Orders in Council
carried into effect.
I think the Oras having produced the increafed orders ?
ders in Council may have produced the increafed orders.
On what do you found your opining ? On a greater difficulty of fupplies being thrown into the Continent from
any other quarter than this." Air. R. Taylor^ p. 113, and
115.
« Did your buflnefs receive any confiderable check or interruption in either of thofe years ?
It received confiderable checks in both thofe years, particularly, from December, 1 06, to March, i807, when a fufpenfion of our fliipments took place ; and again in Augult, 1S07, wiien a total flop took place to thofe fhipments.
To what caule do
the Orders

ftate

—

in

—
—

—

you

attribute

the ftop

that took place in

Augult

?

—We

then received information that the Berlin decrees had been
put in force, and that a number of velfels and cargoes had
been feized, and that it was advifable to make no more fTnpments from that period, when a ftop finally took place to our
(hipments. Was the fame ftop experienced at that time by other perlons employed in the fame branch of bufinefs with
It was by no means peculiar to our houfe, but
yourfelf ?
to every merchant who was in the habit of exporting to the
Continent j it was without any exception whatever." J//'.
fr. Hai/, p. 116, and 117.
" Was there any and what confiderable advance in fuch
premiums after the month of Augull, and prior to the ill'uing of the Britilh Orders in Council of November lall ?
Premiums to the Continent in Augull were four per cent. \
they tlien rofe to live, (ix, anil feven
then the leizures in
Holland took place, and no bulinefs was done for a confiderable time after that ; then filteen, twenty, and thirty guineas per cent, were given, prior to the 15th of October.
Do you afcribe thole advancci to the procoedip^b ^vuiuiv^

—

:

—

I
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—

mentioned in Hoi! /.id in the month of Auguft ? Decidedly.
A I'd from that ca f"e the premiums did advance prior to the
orders in

Britilli

to thirty per cent

i;|jiincil

confequence of the feizures

?

—They not only
Holland, but

advanced

in

Was with

the greatelt difficulty any infurance could be et-

fected

:

it

ble extent.

in

it

couKi not be done at any price to any confideraDid the mfurance continue at the high premi-

ums you have mentioned

—

end ot the year
They did,
but very few of them could be done ; and in (hort, the bufinefs was finally put a ftop to by not being able to effect aThen in your opinion
ny confiderable fums of infurance
infurance
of
which
you fpeak, were
thofe high rates of
to the

.

not the effect of the Britifli orders in council, but of
the proceedings in Holland of which you have fpoken ?
Certainly ; the high premiums were given prior to the orders in council, or prior to any idea of the orders in council."
R. Dewar, p. 128.

^Mr.

" To what had

the

premiums

fallen in

Auguft

laft ?

—

I did not write any after the
October, except free from capture and
feizure ; they were done as low at that time as 20s. per cent,
I confidered the premium not
free of capture and leizure.
adequate to the rifle for all rifles, which I believe was about
Was there
5 guineas per cent. ; but I did not write them.
thefe
premiums
from
any and what confiderable advance in
oider^ in council of
time
of
the
to
the
the month of AustuIl
O

did not write any in Augull.

10th of July,

tlie 1

1th of

till

November

felzed in Holland, the

from

cent,
a

few

ti:at

?

—From

premiums got

to 25, to 3

at tli-t r.ite in

'

number of vefTels
up to 20 guineas per

the great

guineas per cent.

I

underwrote

October, and have fince paid for fever-

z\"—3Ir. R.
"

Was

Shedden, p. 134^.
there any confiderable rife in

premiums of infuhe latter end of Angufl,
I think, the 29th we received an account of fome feizures
in Holl.md, which put a ftop c mpletely to all infurance
It was underfor a time.
Seizures, upon what ground.
flood (the impreiTion on my mind, and I believe in general
was) that it vi as a n ore ftrid enforcement of the Berlin
To what rate did
decree than had previoufly been made.

rance

in the

month of Augufl i

—

1

—

the prcmiun

s

ach'ance

when

—

infurances were renewed in

September and Otlober,"' Twenty, twenty-five, and thirty guineas were offered, and but ri.all fums could be infured even at that. Did thofe high premiums contmue down
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—

Orders in Council ? They did. Was
any change produced in that relpecl by the Orders in Council?— I Inould think not.'"—Afr. S Had/ey, p. 1 H.
" Do not you underiVmd that the optration ot the Orders in Council is, if Aaieriva carnes on any tracie at ali,
I underto torce the whole of it through this country?

to the date of the

—

ftand that to be the policy of

it

"- Mr.

J. Ing/is,

p.

1.52.

" Will you pleale to Itate what were the expectations you
entertained from the operation of thofe Ortiers in Council?
The expectations were, that as our trade was entirely
.

—

ftopped, nothing

but force could repel the Berlin d.cree.
have been the operations produced upon your trade
Itli November?
They
by the Orders in Council of the
have had no ellecl at all at prelent, becaufe our trade was
I can allure the committee that our trade
entirely gone.
was lolt entirely; for when the decree at Berlin came our,
we then got letters as foon as it was poflible from all our
correfpondents, which were very numerous, with rcfpccl:
to the orders which he had, which on account ot the Pruffian war could not be effected before.
They wilhed to
have fome goods, but at our own rifk, faying, for at pre* fent this decree
will deprive us of every tlimg; we iiiall
* not be able to
receive thenij but if you will take it upon
* you, fend us the goods, we
do not care what we pay.'
The goods were then fold fifty or a hundred per eent. dearYou
jer than I could have bought them in the market.
have prefented a petition, in which you Hate yourfelf to
be extremely converfant with the Onlers in Council; and
ftute your convidtion to be that they will have an cfiett to
open the trade to the Continent? And I believe it. i[^\'li
you any realon, and what, to expecfl tliat they will anhvcr
your expedtations?
Becaule lliey are fo dilLrelled upon the
Continent, that if the Berlin decree is not recalled or modilied, they nmlt expert a revolt upon the Continent; people cannot live; all labour U.mdi Hill.
Were the ports of
the Continent Ihut by the Berlin decree, or the Oideis iu
Council?— By the IJerlin decree, not by the Onlers in
CouiK.il.
Belore the OriU.*rs in Council were illued here

What

—

—

—

Novrmber, ali trade to the ontment was litterally flopped?
My lall invoice was nude out in the nuuuh of June
and Ikgnming ot July. In the muntii dI Aiiguit I limiggled h)me Britilh line gootis tn Holland, but my own tiade
•topped oi» the I'Uth ol June; that w-«J the final itroke to
in

^.

—

—

—
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our invoice book, except a little trading bufinefs to Holland
If every thing
in filhing boats or Icmething of that kind.
had remained on the f ;Oting it was, and no Orders in Council had iflued, could any fubftantial trade have been carried
on? It would have been worfe; becaufe they are forced
now to take fomething, becaufe they can have it no other
way. In point c,f time, have not (hips which were detained under the Berlin decree previous to the Orders in CounNo, they were all
been very recemtly condemned."*
cil,
condemned before. Do you mean that you know they
were all condemned under the Berlin decree.' have you any
I (hipped goods
objedion to ftate the name, of the fhip-,.'
Holland,
to
which
from
hence
of
Auguit
in the month
which were fmuggled over inveflels; and when the (hips
came there they were all feized, and the goods condemned
andlold for their benefit there." Mr. F. Moiling^ p. 157

—

—

—

to 169.

" Have you confidered the operations of the Orders in
Yes, I
Council dated in the month of November laft?
What were the expeclations you entertained from
have.
^That they would
the operation of thofe Orders in Council.''
Have you found, in point
counteradt the French decree.
of facV, that the Orders in Council have counteraded the
French decree? Yes, in fome meafure they have. Will
They have brought fome more
yo\i ilate in what way ?
Have thefe orders been execuw
orders from the Continent.
ted ?
No, at leaft not to my knowledge. Have you any
realbn to expe£t that you fhall within any given time, and
if fo, what time, receive benefit from the Orders in Covm-

—

—

—

—

—

— Ye?,

Continent cannot do without goods
fr-m this country, and that they will be obliged to modify
Was not your trade of exilieir decrees, and admit them.
port to the Continent at a (land before the Orders in Council were iflued?
Completely fo. By what means was
your trade to the Continent (topped prior to the ifluing of
In confequence of the Berlin dethe Orders in Council?
Mr. S. Ruckery p. 164- and 165.
cree."
" You have dated to the Houfe in a petition which you
fijzned, that you have fully confidered the Orders in Council*— Quite fo. What efFed did you exped from the Orders ill Council?
That- they would diftrefs the enemy*
You h.;ve llr.t-id in your petition, that they would re-open

cii?

I think the

—

—

—

the ports of the Coivrinent?

— We expeded

that they

would

—
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te

the confequence of diftrefTing them.

—

Have you found

Not yet. When
the ports of the Continent re-opened ?
do you expe£l they will be ? That will depend upon the
ads of the enemy. How long do you think the Order; in
Council ought to exift before you can judge of their elTec' i
—That is a queftion I cannot anfwer. On what grounds
have you fkated that the Orders in Council would have the

—

efFe£l of re-opening the ports of the Continent.''

— On

ac-

count of their want of produce and the confequent high
Your trade was totally at a ftand then before the
price.
Totally fo, and feveral (hips in
in
Council ifl'ued
Orders
the month of Augufl were either ftopped on this fide of the
Mr.
water, and are ftill here, or were feizcd in Holland."
165 and 166.
J. Meytif p.
" Have you turned your attention to the Orders in CounYes, I have. What were
cil of the 11th November lad ?
the expeclations entertained by you from thofe Orders in
Council ?
I thought that the trade to the Contnieiit had
become fo circumfcribed by the French decrees, that the
Orders in Council would certainly tend to diftrefs the enemy, and could have no particular efFeCt in obllruciing the
.?

—

—

—

general trade of this country.

Was

not the export trade to

—

iSo
the Continent at a ftand before the orders in Council?
much fo, that we did not thnik it fafe to do any part of it.

The Orders in Council, as far as your trade extended, did
not produce that ftoppage.^ Not in any one fliape to our
Did not the French government fend agents into
houfe.
Holland, to fee that their decrees were cacjied into execuYes, an iucreafed
tion previous to the Orders in Council ?

—

—

number
«<

of Duannes."

Amfterdam,21ft Auguft, '807

The

fhip

Maria

ar-

rived here three days ago, but inllead of being allowed to

land her cargo, the receivers have been put under an obligation to bring the necelfary proofs that he came from that
port from which his papers are made out.
Other Ihips are
in fimilar circumftanccsj and it feems that our governmcnc
"
receives very particular accounts from the Danifli harbors

" To what

ftiip to which you have re»
Maria,
captain Derby: I do not
The
know immediately what her nation was; I rather think Ihe
was an American. What part of the year 1807 did you allude to, in what you have itatcd as to the incre ifcd prollure
in conlcqucnce oi the meeting between Bounaparte and the

ferred belong?

nation does that

—

fliip

—

—
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—

King of Holland? I think it mufl have been fome time
between July and Auguft, 1807. From that time there
was an increafed rigoui" in the execution of the Berlin deMaterially fo."
cree in Holland.
Air. H. Burmejiery p.

—

107 to i70.

The reader is requefled to compare the above evidence
with the following ailertions of the Edinburgh t.eviewers:—
Lail of all comes the editl of November, 1806, and
the qucftion is, whether it was enforced or acquiefced in,
more than thofe that had gone before it. Now, with regard to thefe points, it is perfectly manifeil from the official
correfpondence on the fubje(£l,as well as from the evidence
which has been recently laid before Parliament, that this
editl never was enforced, norexpetled to be en orced, (p.
230 and 231.) The whole tenor of the oiFicial papers,
therefore, and public documents, demonifrate that the
Berlin decree was not enforced^ and of courle that it was
not fuhmitted to., up to the date of thefe Orders, which
proceed upon the extraord.inary narrative of its having been
enforced with encreafing rigour, and acquiefced in by the
Edinburgh Review, No. 23, p. 232.
neutral governments.
" If any doubts, however, could Hill remain as to the
fadl of the non-execution of the Berlin decree, they mufl
be etFeclually removed by the evidence laid before the Houfes of Parliament on the London and Liverpool petitions,
and detailed with the moll admirable clearnefs and force in

From that
Mr. Brougham now before us
evidence it appears, firft, that neutral veflel were publicly
and regularly chartered on voyages from this country to the
continent of Europe, after the Berlin decree, in the fame
manner as before ; and that there was no interruption in
their trade up to the date of our orders in council: fecondly, that the prices of articles of our colonial produce and
home manufaclure continued the fame in the continental
markets, after the Berlin decree, and down to the date of
the fpeech of

;

our orders

in

council

in this trade, to

to near

^^700

:

thirdly, that

gentlemen concerned

an extent that raifed their forei^^n portages
never heard of a fm^^le inftance of

in a year,

a neutral veiTel being

condemned

in the hoilile port? for be-

ing engaged in it; and, fourthly, that the rate of infurance
on fuch voyages did not experience the leaft advance, in
confequence of the Berlin decree, but remained precifely
at the fame point where it had formerly flood, till our or^

—
a2
ders in council raifed it io high as to put an end to the trade,
ahogether.
Although the chancellor of the Exchequer has

announced

his intention to call witnefles to contradi£l

we

fome

with the moft perfedl
not only from the unqaeftionconfidence in its accuracy,
able refpe6lability of the individuals by whom it was given,
but from its exa6l conformity with public documents, and
notorious fa£ls,
and from the circumdance, that the perfons who give this teftimony from their own experience,
have, together with Sir Francis Baring, whofe fon has corroborated their whole llatements, almoft the fole management of that great trade, to the hiftory of which thefe
Edinburgh Review, No. 23, p. 233.
ftatements belong "
Had the conclufions of the Edinburgh Reviewers been
drawn from the evidence laid before A'arliaTient. and been
confident with that impartiality which they profefled, they
would have ftood thus: firft, that the neutral vefl'els chartered on voyages from this country to the continent of Europe, were all feized in every port under the controul of
Buonaparte, in the months of Augufl and S^'ptember laft,
and that the trade to the continent was then completely at
an end: fecondly, that the articles of our produce and home
manufacture were very much advanced in the contmental
markets, in conlequence of thefe feizures: thirdly, that
though fome gentlemen concerned in this trade to an exparts of this evidence,

refer to

—

it

—

tent that raifed their foreign pollages to near

might never have heard of

^700

a year,

a fingle inltance of a neutral
being condemned in the holtile ports for being engaged in it, many fuch vefl'els were feized, and never were
rellored: fourthly, that fo far from the rate of infurance
on fuch voyages not experiencing the lead advance in confequence of the Berlin decree, but remaining precifcly at
the point where it formerly dood, till our orders in council
raifed it fo high as to put an end to the trade altogether, it
rofe from five guineas to thirty guineas per cent in September and OQober lad, and that the trade was put an onil to
altogether before the orders in council «vere ever heard or
thought of. The veracity of the Edinbur^jh Reviewers
can only be equalled by their impartiality. They give their
moft perfeCl confidence to the ex-parte eviilence of iiitended witnefles, and decide witlu>ut waiting to hear the ()ppi>fite tedimony which the Chancellor of the Exchoiiuer h.ul
pledged lumfclf to bring forward.
Audi alt«tfam partem,
veflel

c

$3
4s not thfii motto, but Judex damnatur, cum nocens abfolvitur; and the Chancellor of the Exchequer, whether
coi'fidered in his religious or political condu(Sl, being nocens
in their eftimation, is condemned by thefe upright judges
without a hearing. The Itatements of thefe witneffes do
not appear to be corroborated by Mr. Alexander Baring;
but even if this had been the cafe, the obfervations made
in this letter on his ftatement of the balance of trade between America and Great Britain, and of the amount of
the produce of the Weft India colonies of the enemy, reexported from America, fhew that his opinions are not always infallible. From the circnmftance of the late loan
having been taken by the A;eflrs. Barings, the public may
infer for their confolation, that thefe gentlemen do not forefee thofe dilaftrous confequences to the country from the
Orders in council, which are foreboden by the Edinburgh

Reviewers.
(b) « The

efFed of the orders in council, therefore,
confideriiig as a device for extending our commerce, is to
reduce ov-r American trade from twelve millions annually,
that is in other words, to
to fomething a little above four
firft

:

Jlrike off at one blow t'U'o-lhirds of the wholeforeign trade

now remains

—Edinburgh Review

which

No. 23,

f
tc Great Britain."
237.
(cj " Mr. Baring has alfo been at the trouble of making
a very full and fatisfadlory reply to the ftrange exaggerations
and miltakes of the author of War in Difguife, with regard to the frauds which that writer aflerts to have been
pr^^liied under the neutral flag; and even condefce/ids to
refute the more vulgar calumnies, as to the encroaching
Ipirit of An, erica, and her difpofition to take advantage of

p.

our prefent embarraffments, to advance claims which fhe
knows to be inadmilbble. Mr. Baring (hows by an accurate
review of our whole proceedings towards that country,
fn.;m the era of her independence, that the very reverfe of
this is -the cafe, aixl that fhe has fubmitted with very little
remonftrance to the various capricious and arbitrary changes

we

have made for the regulation of her neutral traffic, though fome of thole were of a nature the moft inju»rious, and founded upon pretexts the moft untenable."—
jhdiiiburgh Review, No. vS, p. x;45.
" A candid confideration of the hiftory of this trade,
can leave no doubt on which fide the encroachments fo
wliich

— —

—
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much

com-

talked of began; and inftead of imputing the

plaints of the
lelves of

Americans

to their defire of availing

ihem-

our dangers, for the ungenerous purpofe of ad-

vancing extravagant pretentions, we fliould rather accufe
ourfelves of taking advantage of the unprotected ftate of
her commerce, to harrafs it by a fyfhematic courfe of the
moft arbitrary inconfiftency." Barings Enquiry^ p. 97.
** If we had treated the commerce of An. erica with the
fame fmcerity, inftead of molefting it, as we have feen,
by a repetition of the moft difgraceful chicane, that commerce would have fufFered lefs, and our own ends would
have been anfwered. Such an appeal to the good lenfe of
the people of that country, would certainly have been lefs
likely to produce war, than the fophiftry with which they
have been treated, and of which every man ir* it muft de-

Barings Ettquiryy p. 105.
you know whether, previous to the llthof
November laft, any manufadlures were ufed to be conveyed to the Welt India iflands of the enemy by means of
American (hipping? Yes. Do you conceive that if the
embargo were taken off in America, and the .rders in
council to continue, that that trade would be again carried
on to the fame amount as it had been carried on ? I conceive it would not oe carried on at all.
Have you no
knowledge of the trade through the Britifl) free ports in
the Weft Indies?
I have had no concern in that trade, and
tedt the fallacy."

(d)

<*

Do

—

<

—

—

nothing about it."
Examinations of Witmjfes on /V
iitions againjl Orders in Council
Mr. Phtllips^ p. 5.
** Have you any concern \\\ any trade carried on to any
of
the free ports of the Weft Indies ?
No, not for in.iiiy
years \ I had formerly a conliderable trade.
You arc not
particularly acquainted with the ftate of that trade at the
prefent time ?
No, I am not ; I have not been in it for
nine or ten years.
Do you believe there is any houfc in this
country which receives remittances to an equal or greater
amount than tlie houfe you are engageti ni .^— Yes, 1 believe there are houfes in London
there certainly is one
Iioufe in London, a member of tiiis honourable houfo, who
receives much more than we do. Are you aware ot the articles which furnilh the funds from wIumui- tlu)lc lemiriances from the continent are made i
(yhielly lugar and coffee.
Trom the Spanilh and French 1 Hands ?
That 1 do not
know i wc know nothing but of tlieir Ihipnu'ni in America.

know

—

1

—

—

:

—

—

—

—

—
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As

far as

you are concerned, the trade through America to

the continent, in fugar and coffee extends to more than
half u million

?

—

I

conceive

much more

extent to which you are concerned

?

To

than that.

—Yes,

the

fugar, coffee,

and other articles ; and I have very Httle doubt it is the produce of the colonies of the enemy." Mr. Glennie^ p. 27.
*' Do you know what is the nature of the returns which
are received from the Britifli Welt India colonies, for the
I beprodu6fions of America, fuch as flour and lumber.^
lieve the returns are chiefly coffee and fugar, fometimes

—

Welt

cotton; but the ufual products of the

India iflands.

Do

you not know that the ufual practice is for fhips carrying thofe produ£tions to which I have alluded, to receive
in return fpecie, and with which they proceed to the enemy s colonies, and there purchafe return cargoes? Yes, I
do; I apprehend that is but a fmall proportion of what
Are you acquainted with the nature
they receive in return.
of the trade that is carried on between America, and the
Not in fuch an
colonies of Spain, France, and Holland?
extent as to offer any information to the Houfe upon it.
Do not you know that that excefs of Britifla manufacture
which is lent to America, is tranfmitted and confumed in
Do
the enemy's colonies?
I have no doubt of that fa6t.
not you think that the fame trade, were America excluded
from it, could be carried on through the free ports of the

—

—

—

Britifli

colonies in the

Weft

Indies

?

—

I

think

it

might, in

the ftate of things preceding the iffuing of the late Orders

Air. Rathbone^ p. 78.
(e) "The foreign produce re-exported amounting to
/Gj^OOjOOO, confifted of the following articles, viz.

in council."

Manufaaured goods.
Coffee
Sugar.

.

,

All other articles

.

.

^2,-200,000
1,695,000
1,300,000
1,205,000

^6,400,000

The

chief article therefore of re-exportation, and of in*
dire6l trade, is the manufactures of Europe; three-fouiths

of which it has been fiiown are from this country, and
thus find their way to different parts of the world, to
which we have no accefs." Barings Enquiry ^ p. 142.
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(f)

The Edinburgh Review

contains the following ob-

on the fubjed (No. 23, p. -.37:) " Now it appears
from the different documents recited by Mr. Baring, that
of the manufactured goods imported into America, chiefly
from this country, between two and three millions are anThe
nually re-exported to the continent of Europe."
have
numfurely
critic
muft
learned
who wrote this article,
bered in the chair of Ariftarchus, when he fuppofed that
thefe goods were re-exported to the Continent of Europe.
What ftrange notions muft he entertain of the commerce
carried on by the American merchants, to immagine that
they can employ their capital in no wifer a way, than in
(hipping and re-ftiipping goods at all the expences which
muft neceflarily be incurred on them in two diftin£l voyages,
merely at laft to get them back to Europe from whence
they came? It is really hard upon Mr Baring, thus to have
nonfenfe put into his mouth, which, to ufe his own words,
" every clerk in the counting houfe of an American mer<< chant could correct;" but fuch miftakes will Ibmetimes
happen, when fage and fcientific gentlemen undertake the
difcuflion of commercial fubje6ls, without being pofibfleJ
of commercial information.
fervation

(z) " ^" ^^^ event of
ing,

or

any

state of

the

things

American embargo continubetween this country and

America which prevented their trading to the enemy's
would not the amount of our exports to thole

colonies,

free ports be

would.

'

ders in council.

(h) "

considerably

increased

I

?

Examination of Witnesss'i on

You

Imitatad moft

Mr.
liave

J

ftated

of the

conceive they

petitions against or-

Inglis.

that

our

manufadlurers have

foreign maiiufa(l:!tures

made on

the

checks and Itripes
Ihcy have ; tlie
manufactures. Is it not within your knowledge,
that during the laft war, while the niisunderftanding between France and America continued, great quantities of
thofe imitations were (hipped to the Welt-Iiuiics ?
Yes,
I exported them to Jamaica pretty confuierably.
ll.ive you
exported any of thofe imitations lately ? Not for lome
years back.
To what do you attribute this fufpension of

continent fuch as

.'

linen

thofe importations.

To the falling offof the free pt)rf trade
was conneded with perlons engaged in that trade. I
can ftate that of <te years hardly any were exported, and
appears to have been failing oil from the year 1791 and
it
I

I

—
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1 79.5, particularly, till
1 800 ; and fince that time I have
not exported any myfelf
If diiring the period there was
a mifanderllandin;; bet 'een America and France, which
prevented her accuitomed trade with the continent, thofe*
imitation- of the foreign fabric were exported from this
country to the Weft-Indies, and none are exported now,

do not you

attribute the falling of that trade to the foreign

colonies being fupplied by America with continental
certainly.'

Air.

ma-

li?,
*' Can you ftate to the hou e the
usual period of
fij
credit at which goods are fold and exported to America
by your houle ? The nominal credit is twelve months.
What may be the average period for which credit is given?

liufail;ures

?

J

Inglis, p.

—

—

I

conceive that

my

houle does not receive

its

remittances

from America on the average at lefs than eighteen months.
Do you know of fome inftances in which a fhorter credit
is given ?
Some kinds of Manchefter goods are occafionally fold on a fhorter credit.
What do you conceive to be

—

the fhortcft credit in your liiw of bufinefs?
fix

months.

t-llimate

Is

much

bufinefs

done

at

—A

credit

that credit?

—

of

If I

the fhorter credit at about one third of the total

bufinefs done to America,

conceive it as a very large allowance.
From what you know of the trarifa£lions of
other houfes in a fimilar line of bufinefs, do you conceive
this period of eighteen months applies to their tranfa(flions
I

—From my general knowleJge of

the export trade to
conceive the average credit is not lefs
than fifteen months."
jMr. Wood, p. 2.

alfo?

America,

I fliould

(kj " Are you engaged in the export and import trade
from America to this country ? That is my bufinefs. But
not upon your own account
Habitually not on my own
account; very rarely, and that only in particular circumftances.
In what way is it, if it is not in your own account?
i'

is

it

—
—

fimply as an agent or fattor for others?

—

It

isfimply

commifnon broker, charging our commilfion on the fale,
and likewife on the goods Ihipped by us outwards. Who
are the principals who employ you ?
Merchants refiding
a

—

America, and merchants or manufacturers refiding in
tliis country.
In thofe cafes in which goods are fent from
this country to America by order, and on account of the
American merchant, upon what credit are they advanced;
o-^ what proceeds are you able to purchafe them herei*—
iviiig the proceeds m our own hands, we purchafe them
in

H

—

—

— —
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for
it

prompt payment, on account af the advantage whicTi

gives to the peiloii for

Martiriy

p.

whom

they are purchafed."

Mr,

47 and 48.

(I) " Have you had much perfonal acquaintance among
the merchants of America ?
I have had a good deal.
Do
you know any thing refpecling the capital employed by

—

thofe merchants in trade; either from your

—

own knowledge,

From general eftiniarion, 1 (hould
fuppofe I have known fo as to fee generally on 'change, or
fpeakto, thirty merchants who could not be fuppofed to be
worth lefs than 200,000 dollars, or ^^45,000 Iterling."
Mr. Kinderf p. 91[m) " It is
truth one of the mod ienfible political effays that have lately appeared; far exceeding any other
which has been produced by the prefent differences, in tlie
rare qualities of candour and impartiality."
Edinburgh i?t>

or general ellimation.?

m

No. 2l, p. 6.
(«) " I think it proper to notice one advantage, which I
have heard mentioned by perfons in England, that America would derive from a war ; the fame thing has been menvieiVy

tioned in congrefs, viz. that of not paying the Englilh
debts.
To ftiew how little thofe perfons are acquainted

with circumltances

propofing founjufl a meafure; the
no time when America is carrying on
her ufual commerce with Europe, if a ballance was drawn,
but that there would be more property in England belonging to America, than is due to England from the Americans.
The exports of cotton, tobacco, &c. to England,
and of the Well India produce to Europe, which generally comes into the hands of Englifh merchants, is much
greater than the exports of England to America.
I calculate nine millions fent to Europe, and drawn for thus: two
millions at two months, two millions at lix months, and
five millions in fourteen months; fo that if A-nerica was
ever to do fo unjufl an ad:, if Great Britain retaliated by
an order to prevent the merchants payiiig away the money
in their hands, ami from paying the bills accepted, there
would be a gain to England." British jlnuiuan und Wtjl
India intertjls con/idirtdy by Mcuall Medjurd, Ejq. p. 5^
and 60.
{o) " It lias alrt'ays been fuppofed, that when li inds are
cheap and money pleniy, ci>niiiu'rce and trade will be ei>^
fa£l

is,

that there

couraged, but not

iif

is

till

then; but

let

it

be rrmcmbfied

th.il

—

—
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America has been botli Increafing in hands with an unexampled rapidity, and accumulating money, by the beneficial efFe£ls of a long interval of peace, which (he has
wifely and happily enjoyed

The

public inftitutions, the

manufa61:ories, and

the plans for the general encourageto trade, have, in that country, been for years pafl

ment

upon the

Their banks at prefent amount
companies to 43, the interefl of
money has fallen from 12 or .0 to 6 and 7 per cent; capital is fo heaped up that it is common to meet thirty men
pofl'efTed of ^^50,000 on one exchange.
Four miles from
any town, lands were two years ago fold at 500 dollars
by the acre; a much higher price than is known in Middlefex itfelf."
Speech of Henry Brougham^ Efq. p. 65.
"
Do
you know that confiderable quantities of Weft
(p)
India produce have been taken in American veflels to the
vifible

to

73,

increafe.

their infurance

continent fince the Berlin decree in the

—Yes.
having been taken
vember, 1807? — No
ber,

1806?

Do

month of Novem-

you know of any fuch cargoes

month of NoExamination of Witnefes on Petitions
ogainjl Orders in Council
Mr. White^ p. 5Q.
(q) Baring's Enquiry, p. I'l-l.
(r) Report of Committee to Enquire into the Commercial State
of the British Wefl India Colonies, p. l7.
to the continent fince the

—
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India goods, and particularly tea, were fmuggied in there

from the United States of America: we have letters to
that purport here, if the committee chute to hear them.
Then you did formerly (hip pretty confiderable quantities
of Eafl India goods to that province, but fliip very few at
Can you ftate in what proportion they
prefent?
Juft fo.
have declined ? I can Itatc what they fay they (hould order,
v/ere it not for the fmuggied goods: the letters are from
refpeflable correfpondents of ours in that part ; this is one
as far back as Oftober, 1806, dated St. John, on the river
< In facf,
St. John, in the Bay of Fundy, 22d. Offober.
all
kinds of
fupplied
with
principally
St. John has been
Eaft India goods from the United States, which is a great

—

injury

—

to the fair trader.

You

will obferve, that in

my

fcheme I never write for more than two boxes of fouchong tea J whereas if that article could be fent from
London at as low a rate as fmuggied from the United
States, I fhould not want lefs at every importation than
thirty boxes at leaft, as the confumption of that article
in this province is very great; they get it from New York
and Bofton for 2s. 9d. to 3s. this currency per lb. after
deducting the drawbacks, (which is Halifax currency,
dollar f.vc fhillings, ten per cent, lefs than

fterling.)

If

&c. could be imported from London fo as to fell them
as cheap as the fmugglers, it would be a great fupport to
this province, and prevent all the ready money from going for thofe very articles, which is the caufe of the great
fcarcity of cafh, which is drained to the United States.'
Then, m point of fail, the fame contraband trade extends
No doubt of it.—
to other India articles as well as tea.-*
Orders in Counagiinji
Petitions
Examinations of Wttnejfes on
teas,

—

cil—Mr. R.

Schedden, p. 137.
you fhip any Eaft India goods to Trinidad? None.
you know of any Eaft India goods findmg their way to
Trinidad through other channels? I have heard that very

"Do
Do

—

—

confiderable quantities of Eaft India goods have been in-

troduced to Trinidad from America; and I have heard
that the collector at Trinidad has feized one {hip with a
this I have
confiderable quantity of India goods concealed
:

Can you fpeak, as
heard by report and correfpondence.
you are concerned in the trade to Canada, to the importaI can fpeak
tion of Eaft India goods into that province?
of it, from a knowledge only that my own has almoft to-

—

——

—

i
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tally declined.

many

have been largely concerned

I

years; and

in that tradct.

we

ufed to export fronri hence Eaft
India goods, and a large quantity of tea in particular
this
is the feafon in which we make our flupments to Canada,
and I am not (hipping five hundred pounds worth of tea
to Canada, whereas we formerly (hipped more thoufands
1 can only attribute that to the fupply by inland
worth.
for

:

from the United States." Air.
148.
p.
J.
^^.^ « What proportion of the whole of the trade carried on with the United States to the whole of Europe is,
this country, and
in one (hape or other, concentrated
confequently beneficial to the commercial interefts of this
tranfportations to Canada,
Inglis,

m

—

fome perfons are of
country?
I conceive nine-tenths:
opinion that it exceeds that in one (hape or other, in infurance or remittance made here on American account.
What are the data on which you draw that conclufion?
General obfervation. Have you any account on which
you (late that? No, I have no pofitive data. Air. A.

—

—

Alatitiy

p.

"

102.

any trade, fimllar to that you have defcribed as
exilling between France and Spain witli this country, carried on between Holland and this country?
There has
been an interruption of the import of fpirits from Holland
within thefe few months.
To what caule is that interruption owing?
It is attributed to the treble bonds wiiicll
are required by the government of Holland upon the exportation of fpirits trom that country, that the veflel (liall
(.v)

Is

—

—

land her cargo at the port of her apparent dcdination. Are
fimilar bonds required in France?
I believe nut fo fevere.

—

In point of

fa£l:,

no fuch bonds are requiretl

in

France?

\

Second Report of Sugar DiJJillery Co/nmittt\\
Air. Joshua Watfoiis EviJe/we, p. 328 and yJO.
" Do you, as an underwriter, know any thuig about the

believe not.

importaii

m

portation?

of foreign brandies into this country for ic-exunderwriter, I have written many car-,

— As an

goes of brandy from this country to the North of Europe.
Licenles are given for thofe cargoes, ami the i\irtios, to
whom I have written policies of this delcription, have
(hewn me Admiralty orders to his Majelly's (hips of war,
to give them convoy to the mouth of the enemy's port, to
which iliey were deftined. I have never yet paid a lofs by
capture or feizurc of the enemy, on any curgo of that defcription, as they lav« been uniformly admitted without

— — —

—

—

I
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moleftation; while, at

the fame

time, and in

tlie

fame

ports, Bntifli manufactures nnd colonial produce have uni-

formly been condemned and thofe cargoes which I have
written of late, have, I fuppofe, from a conviction of their
fafety, been warranted free of capture in the port of their,
Hnv'^ you underftood from what motive the
deftiiiation.
forbearance of the enemy towards thefe cargoes arifes ?
•,

The fame

policy,

which

leads

the manufactures and produc

them

to prohibit all trade in
of Great Britain, will na-

induce them to give every facility to the trade in
I have underftood
their own produce and manufactures
whom
I
had
parties
for
written fuch pofrom tome of the
hcies iaft year, that orders had been given from the French
government, to admit wines and brandies into the ports
in the North of Europe, even though they were fhipped
from Great Britianj and, from the circumftance of none
of tliofe that I underwrote having been feized, while, at
die fame time, other artic es of every defcription coming
turally

Was
country were feized, I believe the faCt
large
French
arthat order owing to the circumftance of
mies being in the North of Europe at that time ? 1 here
certainly were large French armies in the North of Europe
at that period ; but whether this order was owing folely to
I (liould prefume not,
that circumftance I cannot fay.
ifrom having lately written cargoes of the fame defcription
from this country to Holland. Second Report of Sugar Dif"
tillery Committee y Mr. Jofeph Marryafs Evidence ^ p. 329.
«' Whereas meafures which have been taken by pow(jy)
" ers at war with your Majefty, prohibiting in violation
** of the law o
nations all intereourfe with this kingdom,
« and all trade in any articles oi its growth or manufacture,
from

this

' have rendered it necefTory for your > ajefty to iflue Or" ders in Councvl to counterart the difadvantages which
" were thereby impofed upon the trade of your Majelty's
*' fubjeCts, and to retaliate upon the enemy the evils which
he intended to infl-Ct upon this kingdom." Preamble to
Orders in Cauncil Bill.
(z) " Would fmuggling be increafed by a prohibition of

**

—

fpirits of the enemy's produce?
under the prefent circumftances of the country,
that fmuggling might be more eafily prevented under a
prohibition, than under licenfes and the prefent high duties."
Second Report of Sugar DijYilUry Committee^ Mr. Jack-

the trade in foreign
think,

«

forjts

Evidencej p. 331.

Hill
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